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Hoi lam) City News.
— ^-
VOL. XXII. HOLLANi), MlOH., SATURDAY, NOV, 4, 1893.
t£k ?i,t
NO. 41.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Boots and Shoos. To the 'rc '. : ; 1 An ' 1 'Ghus. Oeushaw will erect a new resi- , The Waverly Stono Co. has shut
t »ofry Situr'liy. Tmni tl.lio per year, utore *<x»i) .
with n iliBCflunt of SO omti to thou
pai/lmjin 'I/Iihhux.
I y lEnor.T), e. a co„ Doai«r* in Boon and I amstlll In the launclrr ImsInosR thti rt3ncoon twelfth street. The plans down Its quarries for the season
,11 8h .w. and rubber Koods. win occupy ntw ^ he.reiofottv, only I have" arehclng drawn by architect Trice. 1 -
Physicians.
chniWcd c 1 have, nut sold out
, my ‘iiusineos l(» Mr. fiehlfefiiahrtoany the Ottawa Furniture '
jotlwr person, l»ut ertiitlttUe^ tho Hoi- down Satunlay evening and
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Kituol alrertiidug uit4« kuoffn ou applica-
tion.
Iffl ^ 2^ <'n *^'*®*' ! Ji'e V h pfi? Uia nTw rcsumc until thc dretof next month.
.plant riveted, when 1 will be happy to]
r— ..... ....... . ’ly call
Rev. II. K. Boer of Grand Hap Ids
T Co. shut has declined a call to Jamestown Oen-
may not tJ0*
Wheat 00 cents.
An occasional flock of wild ncesc Is
still seen flylnff southward.
Saloons. serve the public  Will personal 'c*
"O-tovDWKT And Nstth” steam Printing 1 P^0M- R,v r 8tr"®1- Liquor*, vvim bd.i for and deliver bundles of laundry.
Rouse, River Street' Hojlund. Mich. | Wor,<i DfcXt l,00r- 0rai!r8 G. J. A. ?BSSINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2. 1898.
promptly deliv'-red.
At the tanneries of theC.&B.Leath-
er Go., In this city, the regular hours
of labor and time of payment have
been resumed as of old.
Wm. Swift, the First ward grocer,
is Improving, and able to be out again
attending to bls-buslnoss.
J. D. WETMORE,M.D.
Watches and Jewelry.
The members of "John Kramer”
camp Sons of Veterans, of this city.
Our merchants are daily receiving'
liberal invoices of merchandize for fall
trade.
41— 2 w.
|,> REYMAN. 0 . ifcSON.WiitchuiHtori'aQd Jew. \
elm. aaii peaitraiuSJivnnrnre. B. pilring1 Fresh hulk Oysters, direct from
TT * • .1 .' T>1 • • , I promptly execute 1. Cor. River au-1 Market RU. Baltimore, at
Homeopathic Physician and - ^rrr_.--^T^_ .. Will Botsford & Co.
Surgeon. Specialist on
EVE, EiR, HOSE m THROAT.
Office Hours until MO a. m.;
from U until 2 p. in.; 0 until 10 p. m.
OfB&e ii 15, Eighth st. Holland. Mich.
13 ly
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M. A small farm, on a lake, near ship-
,n!^ul.ar]'Ta,V.D,,^tl?n.B.?fLDNI1^.VOD?K,,.No; P>ng. Address: 0. K. Kidder, No.
1M.F. & A. M., Holland, Mloh., will be held Ht | eou ctP \unirii III ^L'lw
MasouicHall. on the eveuiDgol Wednesday, Jan. r~* 1 1,111 bir ’ AUn,rH' Jl11 dW ,JW
WantH.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
25, March 1, March 29. April 24. May 21, June 2S.
July 26, Au9u«t 21, 8 pt. 20, Oct. 25. Nov. 22, Deo.
20; also on Bt. John's Day«— Jm e 24 an I Dec 27.
DAVID BBBT8C1I. W. M.
Bargains in tabic silverware, at
II. Wykhuisen.
Wilt. Brkyman, Boc’y.  -
K. O. T. M.
TEETH/
Extracted Painlessly
Without Au»e«UiptlM by
DR, A, LAMBERT,
Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.it •
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Snrgeon.
(8 accessor to Dr. J. O. Halienga.) .
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
Crescent Tent, No. 08, m^-te In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 80 p m., on Moo Jay night next. All
bir Knights are cordially luvlUd to attend.
Cheapest Lite Insurance Order known. Full
particulars giyen on application.
A. W. RiooL, Commander.
W. A. Holley, 14. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat $ bushel .....
Rye ...................
Buckwheat ..........
Barley tt owt ........
Corn U ooibel ....... .
Oats V bushel ......
Clover seed^l bushel
Potatoes fl bushel...
Floor f) barrel
Cornmeal, bolted. ^  owt.
Cornmeal, unbolted, tfewt....
Ground feed ..................
Middlings V owt ................
BranJ? cwt ...................
Hoy f ton ......................
60
40
60& 90
40
28 (3 30
<$ 4 50d 45$ 360
(3 150
<a iooi 1 00& S3
<a so
& 700
Honey .............................
Batter... ...........................
Eggs ^ dozen .....................
Pork ..............................
Wood, hard, dry » cord ....... .....
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 5(3 6 cl.
Beans 9 bushel ...................
16 & 12
23& 19
614 7
1 75 0 2 CO
8 & 10
1 00 O 1 20
Made the Dost Fly.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Tine and fed wait, kr no man."
Time Is too fleeting and life too
short (or people W keep their money
state ilauk. tied up in an old stocking. So L. 1\
\f oBRIDE. P. H-. Altorney. R-*l EsUteand
Ifl Insnrauco. OJloe. McBride's Block.
DOST, J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JL Beal Estate ano Collections. Office, Post's
Block.
Banks.
- F
MR8T STATE HANK. Commercial and 8av-
lugs Oep't. I. Cappon. President. 1. Mar-
“ ilUISlSllje. Cashier. O splUl tock #50, Oft).
TJOLL 'NO CITY SI ATE HANK. Commercial
IT and Savings Dep t. J. Van Pot»«n, Pres.,
C. Veraohurc, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
Clothing.
Husen has decided to give one of his
matchless sales and see if the strings
can t be loosened and a few of those
silver carwheels rolled into circula-
tion.
Everyone has confidence that when
L. P. Husen announces a "special
sale” it means that anything in the
watch, clock or jewelry line can be
boughfat cost.
Sufferers from Rheumatism of the
Heart will And "Adironda,” Wheeler’s
Heart and Nerve Cure a never fail-
ing relief and cure if propel y taken
Come out' next Friday evening and went to Saugatnck Saturday evening
take a plate of oysters with the Band 1° muster in a new camp?
of Workers of the M. E. church, ntthc j John Kramer was Sfl years old, Wed-
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Doty : nesday, and the Sons of Veterans, who
on Columbia avenue._ have •named their camp after him
Mr. and ’Sirs. E. Van der Veen of Abrought him a serenade <* ruilitaire
this city celebrated the fortieth mini- An the evening.
versary of their wedding, Tuesday, j r. I. Latimer, the notorious matri-
Dct 81. 1 he occasion was made a family i.j^e anfj murderer of watchman
re-unlon, all the children and gnind/jiaijrh^ aftt,r SpC„(ijn^ goven months
children being
home.
present at the
When it comes to get your Jewelry
lace like that
Wykhuisen.
repaired, there is noplac t of
Florida Oranges and Lemons, at
Will Botsford & Co
Children Cry for
Pitoher’s Castorla.
Family Supplies and Choice Groce-
ries, at Wm. Swift.
Repairing neatly done, at prices pro-
portionate to the times, at.
H. Wykhuisen.
Gold, silver and nlckle watches, a
floe assortment, at
II. Wykhuisen.
Try a package of the DiamondCrys-
tal table salt, at
Will Botsford & Co.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
CITY AND VIC1N1
The articles of incorporation of the
Holland Furniture Company have
been filed with the secretary of st
Bridget Clark sued the village
North Muskegon for $20,000 for
juries accruing from a bad sidewalk.
She recovered $2,500.
Well posted farmers, who have giv-
en the matter attention, are of the
opinion that the six or seven years of
comparative failure of the corn crop
in this country is due to the drainage
of lakes and marshes which in former
years acted as equalizers of moisture.
Lake Erie fishermen are having
in solitary confinement in the Jackson
prison hits been ordered released from
It and set to work. He hits not
suffered either physically or mentally,
weighing 180 pounds, a trltfle more than
when he first entered the prison. *
C. Van den Heuvel, a resident
Sixteenth street, died Saturday
63 years.
The Berlin fair is In the same boat
as its neighbors, not being able to pay
Its premiums In full.
“Hub” Harrington has opened
cigar store adjoining his father's briefc,
building on Eighth street.
Lucius and Luman Jcnison are hav-
ing a $10,000 granite mausoleum erec-
ted on the family burial ground at
Jcnison.
good catches, off the Monroe shores.
Several years ago the state fish com-
mission planted a lot of carp in the
lake there and the result Is now being
realized. Bushelif of these fish are be-
ing caught daily, but a falling off In
other Kinds of fish is very noticeable.
The carp are said to be driving the
other fish away.
The Whipple Harrow Co. ofSt. Johns,
Mich., have Issued a circular In which
they deny that they have been beaten
in their litigation with the National
Harrow Co., and claim to the contrary
that they have come out victorious
and will open a new warfare against
the National all along the lino be-
tween this and January 1, 1894.
leave
The unsecured creditosr of the Nel-
son & Matter Furniture Co., Grand
Rapids, have made a proposition to
the banks, that are secured by mort-
gage, for a reorganization of the com-
pany and resumption of business. It
Is proposed to have the unsecured cred-
itors take stock In full for their claims,
the secured creditors under the second
mortgage fifty per cent in stock and
fifty per cent in bonds, and the first
ortgage creditors twenty-five in stock
d seventy-five In bonds.
Senator Stockbrldgo will
Washington for Philadelphia for the
purpose of placing Mrs. Stockbrldgo,
who is In very bad health, In the hands
of a distinguished specialist at that
point. Senator Stockbrldge, who has
not fully recovcredfrom his recent acci-
dent, will remain in Philadelphia for
several weeks In the hope that both
will be benefited.
The C. & W. M. carried 4,2.50 passen-
gers into Chicago for the eight days
ending Monday night. Of these about
1,500 were from Grand Rapids.
1) OSMAN BROTHERS Men hint Tallrrs srdO Dealers in Ready Made, Oor t's FnruUlj-
Ing'Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DEUTS 'H D.. Do il r in Dry Goods. F*tioyD Goods and Furnlsliing(4oo is. EiKhtU Street
I>OOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goals, No-D Mens, Oroocrlea, Flour, Feed, eic , Eighth
Street.
y AN Purras, O. & SONS, General Dealers In
Dry U-yvlB. Gr.ce»ie«, Oroosory. Hats, and
Caps, Floor. Pro luoe, etc. River Street.
HTTON NELS. Fashionable Dry Goods, Sta-
Blook.
1c and Fancy. N<jw store In City Hotel
Drugs and Medicines.
r>OE8BUBG, J O.. Dealer In Drags and Medi-U clues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T17AL8II. HKBER, Drnggist and Pharmacist;
V V a fn I stock of goods appertaining to the
ms. City Drag Store, Eighth Street. business.
Hardware.
yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
RANTERS. JOHN D.. Commercial and aU
other Job Printing neatly exeoated. in En-
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
Be that sale o ir rlgu of parting.
Shriek c »mpe: ttors ups arr.iu«.
While Ihelreyes have all the eeeaiini!
Of dmuoDB tin t me dreaunug.
Au l t1 0 la nplUUt •’ertham streaming,
Throws thrir shadow on th * floor;
•Take thy store away from Hopund,
Leave us, lonvo us. we implore,
quoth the R« von— Sevor more !"
But the R ivt n still Is ‘e'llcg. still Is selling
ah if his whole soul la this out) -ale he did out
pour;
The Chicago & Grand Trunk lias or-
dered employes to keep away from sa-
loons. The penalty of disobedience is
dismissal from the company's employ.
Ard his bush osa Is ice easing, sed Us stuck
sbull be d«cr n-iiig,
Ah Nuvjrmore!
A Timely Warning-
Tlie traveling tea merchant is the
latest annoyance to our country far-
mers. The agent is by no means al-
ways a fake, but it so happens that a
number of dishonest men are at the
present time making the rounds of
the country.
The scheme as worked by the sharp-
ers, is to induce farmers to test sam-
ple tea and to order a chest like the
sample to be delivered. The tea is
then paid for in advance, at what ap-
pears to be an extremely low rate.
When the chest arrives the agent is far
away, and the farmer who finds that
the chest is short weight and almost
worthless in quality, is helpless to ob-
tain redress.
We advice our readers to beware of
the traveling tea man.
Buy your tea and coffee of Will
Botsford & Co., where the best goods
can be obtained at lowest or ices.
Messrs. J. Dogger & Co., of this city
dealers in rags and old metals, on
Monday sold to Posimanskey & Cohen
of Kalamazoo a car load of their mer-
chandize. The un Icrstanding on the
part of the sellers was that the ear,
when loaded, was not to be taken out
of the station until the goods were
paid for, amounting to about $30). Be-
The annual report of the chief of.
engineers of the War Department is
The figures as published are
mewliat mixed, hut as near as we
n make them out the estimates and
mnjendations for the several har-
bors on the east shore of Lake Michi-
gan for the ensuing year are as follows:
St. Jost-pb ...................... Jill (XV)
South Haven .................. 51 000
Kauaat ek .............. 75 030
Hotlami .................... 11000
Grand IT uvea .............. 115 000
Muskeg." ..................... U4 COO
White Lake ................ 35 00
Feutwati r .................. 4ft <00
LnMng'ozi. ............... J4, (00
Manistee .......... 61 (CO
Poitage L- ko ....... 125(210
Fiank f.i't ............... 50(01
Charlevoix .............. 47 0(fl
PtUakfV ...... 35 000
The boys are preparing for a gener-
al onslaught on the sparrows. They
should remember however that the en-
tire body instead of merely the head,
must be presented to secure the boun-
ty. The legislature has been very kind
to the boys in allowing the sparrows
to get an excellent start for their bene-
fit. There are dozens of them now to
where there was but one last spring.
Manager A. It Lewis of the West-
ern Union Tel. Co., has to-day, in the
interests of his patrons, removed his
office to a convenient room In the Mc-
Bride block, where strict privacy will
add to the value of the service here.
He has a telephone, and messages will
be sent fur if he is called up. or accept-
ed by phone at sender’s risk. Office
hours, 8 a. M. to 8 p. m. Closed for
dinner and supper hours.
Western Michigan and Grand Rap-
ids in pariinilar has hern honored by
President Cleveland in the appoint-
ment of lion. Edwin F. Uhl,' to the
important position of Assistant S< cre-
, tary of State at Washington. While
fore theywen* Hware of It howcv.-r.thc ,t w|1] mil |q hehn]f
^ludaonville lUruhl: The wife of Con-
gressman Richardson gave a dinner
party to a number of her friends of
school days, Wednesday, which was
one of the pleasantest occasions of the
kind this season. It was the first time
these school day friends had assem-
bled in the twelyo years they have
passed since they left the old school
house In Jamestown. It was a time
that will long remain in fresh memory
of those present.
Gen. Thos. Rosser of Virginia, at
one time a contractor of Holland har*
bor, and a loading politician of his
state, Is stumping ft in behalf of tho
Popullste.
The board of directors of the Hol-
land Furniture Co. have organized by
electing Hcrmatp Van Ark president,
Ed. Vaupell vice president, and J. Q.4
Van Patten secretary and treasurer,-
Tho steamer City of Holland left
here Monday evening for Chicago, and
out- weathered the storms of the week
by remaining at the dock in that port.
She arrived here this Friday even-
ing.
The Sons of Veterans desire to re-
turn thanks to all that assisted them
in tho recent entertainment “On
Southern Soil,” and who by their kind
and voluntary efforts contributed to-
wards tho social and financial success
of the enterprise. 
List of letters advertised for the
two weeks ending Nov. 2nd, 1893, at
the Holland post office: Mrs. Aaitje
Coster, Pauline De Witt, Johannes
Kuiper, Maggie Van Say, Marla Mont-
rose.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
It was Halloween Tuesday night,
and the boys looked upon It as a.
license to play their merry pranks. la
some instances however they went a
trifie too far. Under all circumstances
old age and the premises of old
people should be respected.
Tuesday night burglars entered the
stoic of Rutgers & Tien, Graafschap,
and carried with them some clothing,
one or two overcoats, a revolver, and
six dollars In pennies and silver
change. They also tried to break inta
tho safe, but failed. The knob was
knocked off and the door amid not bo
opened.
goods were rolling on to Chicago. One
of the firm with their attorney, Geo.
E. Kollen.took the next train, followed
the car to Chicago, and replevied the
goods. The case will c< me up for
hearing next week.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
pLIKMAN^J.^Wagon and OafrioM Munutec-
Daalerln Agrlcoltu ral Implements. jErer Bt. °P’
It
p| UNTLEY, A., PrMttoal Machinist, MUland
ontb street, near River.
Meat Markets.
£EKRAKER ADE KOBTKB, Dealers tn allkinds of Vrsah and Salt Meats. Market onStreet.
TXT ILL VAN DIB VKKRX. Dealer lo all kindsW of fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Elfhth Street.
. _
Miscellaneous.
in Wood and Goal, lath,
and eoMned (dorter.
Notions,
l Tinware.
Painters.
V.\
i *6^, Merit
Ckinney Cleaning.
Fred Griffin, the wellknown chimney
sweep of Grand Rapids, is doing good
work in this city. Any one wishing
bis chimney cleaned before the cold
snap of winter comes, can leave orders
at the News office.
Monday morning J. C. Whaffle of
Ottawa station went to look after
the traps he had set for mink or coon,
in a "dry creek” about half a mile
cast of his place. On the way he met
a wild cat, dragging a trap on one of
its hind legs. It was an extraordi-
nary large animal, measuring over
three feet and evidently had torn the
trap from its fastenings. Mr. Whaf-
fle’sdog tried to tackle it, but was
knocked out in less than one round.
A well directed blow on the head
stunned the animal and enabled Mr.
W. to further dispatch it. He brought
the cadaver to the city and disposedof
It to our contemporary of the Timet,
who will have it mounted.
Ohlldran Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Orders for Family Supplies and gro-
ined aSficerles, promptly HI
Wm. Swift.
Tieal and IntnmUl Music. .
Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Clasi
Lessons— Instmniental, 80 cent per
hour: Private Lesson^, 50c., 75c., and
•1.00
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. • 33-tfu
“rf .*)««» Best quality canmd Lobsters and
The cloak sale of C. L. Streng &
Son last Tuesday was a decided suc-
cess, far exceeding all expectations.
The idea of tho firm was to give the
ladies of Holland the opportunity to
select from a line, far exceeding any-
thing to be obtained in Grand Rapids,
by having a representative of the well
known Arm of Marshall Field & Co. of
Chicago here with samples of their im-
mense stock. To say the ladles appre-
ciated Streng & Son’s enterprise would
be a mild way of putting it. The
store was crowded from eight a., m .
until the sale closed at fl:30 p. m
that the appointment D made in rec-
ognition of his eminence as a diplomat
or as one versed in the Int ricacies of
international law, still it will be
viewed as a recognition of the man;
and its implied tribute as such Is a
gratifying feature to all who have had
the pleasure of cultivating a persona
acquaintance with the gentleman thm
honored. Mr. Uhl is not a stranger t
this locality. His last appearanci
among us was at the laying of th
corner stone of the new College libra-
ry, on which occasion he delivered s
fitting and brilliant address. He i
fifty years of age, though looking te
years younger. He was horn near Anr
Arbor and is a graduate of the Michi-
gan University law school. He hai
served as Regent of the university anc
was for two terms mayor of Grand
Rapids. Mr. Uhl has a magnificen
head, and the quality of brains whlc
it contains has made him generally re-
cognized as the leader of the Wester i
Michigan bar. He Is a friend of Do i
M. Dickenson, but in his case the aj •
pointment came direct from the Pre
ident and without the toterventio
of Mr. Dickinson, which is a rathe
unusual incident in the minds o
Michigan Democrats. After. Mr.
Cleveland was inaugurated Mr. Uhl
Chicago lias its Ferris wheel anc!
Paris lias had Its Eiffel tower, hut
when Grand Rapids has completed tho
task now set before it both wheel and
tower will he willing to concede they
are small potatoes. Local business-men,
aided by railroads centering pro-
pose to erect a tower 600 feet high,
and, in addition, to place it upon high
ground, making it poslble to see from
Its summit, among other things, the
eastern shore of Lake Michigan. The
project has been indorsed by the Realhe installation of pr. J. \V.
/cards lee as professor of Biblical Lan- Kx(.hai)^ nn(| iIohn C. Dunt()n,
uages and Literature in the Western nno<lf llu, ,.hi„r ,lum.rK |n iheKeheme.
Theol. Seminary of the Reformed
Church in Ameiiea. took place In this
city, in Hope Church, Wednesday
evening it* nr,ujrd.iiice",u 1th1 tho^ful-
ktWillg Jlnlglaiui-
one of the chief movers In the scheme,
instructed to go to Chicagowas
Volai Vifty.
I vocbtlon.
Mrs. Clnrs I/yrisc Blugbam.
Bt. Bdwmn A. Colllsr, 
i rti't of Board.
BoilptunV • UtV. H O. Biroli by.
Prayer. \ • Bt. EgjKtl Winter, D, D.
Anthwn— *111 feed my AtoI.” Simper.
Sermon- \- Kt. Deupis Wortman, D. D.
Inatallation-
Gall of General Synod.;
Certificate bf dismlssbJo from Cl-istls.
ConaUtutloiUl ob'lgylon.
S goLg the Formal
Prayer~R«f .TiwN . M. BblLmi.D. D.
ADOonneemeijlCT President of Board.
Anthem —“Te Den* Laodamos." Rimpcr.
Charge te the :
Bt. Peter Mocrdyko, D. D.
Inaugural AddrAs.- \
LJ. W. Beardilee. D. D.
Doxolrgy and Benediction.
The board of superintendents of the
seminary met In special session Wed-
nesday afternoon, with the avowed
object of electing a third Instructor
as lector. Upon reviewing the finan-
cial situation, and the additional bur-
den Involved in the appointment, the
to consult with George Washing-
ton Ferris of Ferris wheel fame and
obtain reliable data as to the cost of a
tower of the height named.
During the week a circular letter
has been Issued by Chas. M. Heald,
gener;:l manager of the C. & W.
M., and mailed to the employes of the
road. It will be remembered that
Aug. 14 last Mr. Heald Issued a notice
cutting wages ten per cent. It had
generaly been understood that a return
to the former basis would be made
Nov. 1. In his present circular, Mr.
Heald says he regrets his inability to
do this on account of the long con-
tinued business depression. He asks
the officers to Join him in a rigidly
economical administration of the road.
He hopes each employe will co-oper-
ate to protect tbd company’s tojpporty
and to economize In the use cfe sup-
board concluded to postpone the mat-
was offered the position of Solicitor-'] ter until April
g
m
M
General and subsequently that of
First Assistant Secretary of War, hat
declined both. Htfbas a large law
practice, and is President of the
Fourth National Bank of Grand Rap-
ids. He is popular In his party and
many ladies being disappointed on ao- has long been widely and favorably
count of* the. inability to be waited known In the State, but first attract-
upon
nearly fifty per cent of the increase
The position of lector, with the
prospective promotion to a full profes-
sorship, may be Inferred to be a very
desirable one, from the fact that seve- ...
ral names are being prominently men- operating expenses. Investigation in
Honed lo connection 'therewith: such
Rev. H. E. Dosker, of this city,
y. E. Winter, D. D., of Grand Rap- . .
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, principal of «s expressed that no Improvement of
Salmon, at
Will Boi sfoqd & Co.
uu. The Ann’s enterprise Is to be ed attention ouUide by an eloquent Jds, Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, principal of '* expressed tnat an
highly commended and is certainly ’ speech made at the Democratic con- jthe N. W. Academy at Orange City, the comp:in> s finances will fo low the
the means of keeping many a dollar in vention in Chicago, in which henom- ua., uRev. A. T. Huizinga, of New Issuing of the circular, which w i m o
our own city that otherwise would go jnated Judge Allen B. Morse, for. the raltz, N. Y.. Rev. P. Moerdyke, D.D.,
to Grand Rapids or elsewhere. .. Vice-Presidency. . - • oX^Chicago, and other*.
ife
. • m
'..v.y
plies. While there has been a largo
decrease in the earning of the road
for the past nine months, there has
been a heavy Increase in operating ex-
penses. The Increase In the consump-
tion of fuel, repairs to locomotives;
repairs to freight cars, damage flB<1
and loss of freight due
and mileage of freight cars,
almost every case of accident, develops
the fact that It te due to carelessness
or disobedience of orders The hope
toreturn to the old
i not later limn Jan. 1.
BOLLAl CITY SEWS.
SAW It DAY. SO V. 4, WW.
Holland, - - Mich.
Forest Loaves in Autumn.
Bed o'er the forest peers the Mttlrg suu ;
Tho Ilaeof yellow light dies fsst away
That oiowi.e 1 the Eastern copse ; mid ebi'l and
dan
F«.!i* PM »h.> Moot the brief Noveinbcr d»y
«ow th • tiii l hunter whdsa partlnR cote.
Acd cebn hide goot sight f om eroiy glade ;
Yet wait ewhtle, uodleo the calui leaves float
Each toLU fiat beneath tauir parent shade.
How like decaying life they seem to gl I to I
And y«t no second spring hare they In store:
Dot wbeto they fall, forgotten to abide,
hall their portion, and th- y ash no more.
•Soon o’er their beads blithe April ahs shall sing.
 thousand wild ll >wcrs round th< m shall un-
fold.
The green buds glisten in tbedowa of spring,
And all tw vernal rapture es of old.
Hncocscloas, they lu waste oblivion He,
In all the world of busy life a»oun 1
.Bo thought of them ; lu all the bounteous sky
No drop, for them f->r kindly InAneire found.
—John Keble.
and with the other quietly took the
revolver.
“1 shot Mayor Harrison, and that’s
what I shot him with,” was the reply,
as he made a motion with his hand to-
j ward the revolver. From that Instant
he was a prisoner. After considerable
question lug the fellow’s story was ob-
tained. It was simply that his name
was Eugene Patrick Prcndcrgast, a
paper carrier, who declared that Mayor | u ja V t o 7x h iT iVTh r m .
Harrison had promised to make him i , - -
corporation counsel and had not kept TH£ ENGLISH WASP
his word. This, lie said, was his only i
reason for committing the crime.
The funeral took place Wednesday,
and was the largest ever witnessed in
the city.
tention than any other. It is perhaps
too sad for the walls of any home. Mr.
Walters of Baltimorer the well-known
collector, selected five from this aalle
ry,Hnd Mrs. Thomas Carnegie of Pitts-
burg chose three. Tht St. Louis Mu
scum secured a gem, “The breakfast,”
by Nienbuys. the well- known painter
of The Hague. The Milwaukee Mu-
seum has two examples, Washington
will have the. The works unsold will
he unfit to New York us early as possi-
ble, where arrangements have been
PLAGUE.
Destroying
Assasination of Mayor Harri-
son of Chicago.
Another crazy crank has done his
deadly work, and Carter H Harrison,
five times Mayor of Chicago and one
of the best known men of the west, is
dead.
The terrible deed was committed
in the mayor’s own home. Shortly be-
fore eight o'clock Saturday evening
the door bell rang, and when Mary
Hansen, the domestic, opened the door
she was confronted by a man about
live feet five inches tall, smooth sha-
ven, his rather clean cut features lit
op by a pair of dark eyes.
‘‘Is Mr. Harrison in?" asked the man
In a quiet, pleasant voice.
‘‘Yes, sir,” responded the girl, as
whe threw the dour wider open to per-
mit bis entrance.
“I would like to see him, please,”
said the man as he walked toward the
back end of the hall. Mr. Harrison
’wasin the dining-room which opens
into the rear end of the hall. Hearing
the man ask for him be rose and step-
ping into the hall walked toward the
fellow, who by the time he caught
sight of Mr. Harrison had advanced
about ten feet from the doorway.
Without saying a word he drew hU re-
volver and commenced to fire. He
pulled th3 trigger three times,
and every bullet hit the mark. One
ball shattered Mr. Harrison’s left
band, another passed into the right
aide of the abdomen, making a wound
that would have been mortal in a few
tlays, the third bullet entered the
chest, slightly above the heart. This
wound was the immediate cause of
death. As soon as the murderer be-
gin to fire Mr. Harrison turned and
walked rapidly toward the dining-
toom. He walked through the door,
across the dining-room and passed
into a buttler’s pantry opening off the
room where he fell to the floor.
The murderer replaced the revolver
In his pocket and deliberately turned
to walk out when Mr. Harrison’s pri-
vate coachman, who had entered a rear
door Just as the shooting occurred,
rushed into the hall and fired two
quick shots at him. but missed both
times. William Preston Harrison, a
•«on of the mayor, came running down
the stairs, neighbors and passers-by
lurried into the house to sec what
the trouble was and the vidian es-
caped in the confusion which reigned
for the next few minutes. Mr. Harri-
son was carried into another room and
placed on a couch by neighbors and
friends. ‘‘I'm shot in the heart and
I’m a dead man,” said the wounded
man. .Mr. Harrison sank rapidly and
In 20 minutes after receiving the shots
be was dead. Miss Anna Howard, of
New Orleans, to whom Mayor Harri-
son was to he married in a few days,
was in the house at the time and her
grief was most pitiable.
When young Harrison came running
down stairs to learn the cause of the
shooting be passed a burglar alarm,
and a moment inter a patrol
wagon filled with officers from Lake
Street station, about a third of a mile
distant, was dashing towards the
mayor's home. By the time the of-
ficers arrived all trace of the murderer
bad been lost, and even before the
mayor had breathed his last officers
from every station in the city tfere on
the lookout for the small smooth-
shaved man,' 25 years of age.
About half an hour after the shoot-
ing Sergeant Frank McDonald was
standing in the office of the Desplains
Street Station. Every available officer
had already been hurried out to work
on the case and Sergeant McDonald,
was preparing to follow. The door of
the station was pushed gently open
sod In walked a small, smooth-shaven
man, poorly dressed, and carrying a
revolver in bis band. He shook like a
man .with the palsy. His face was
white and drawn, great drops of pers?
Closed.
The World’s fail'' came to a close
with as little formality as was possible,
owing to the assassination of Mayor
Harrison. A prayer by Hev. Dr. Bar-
rows, and a short address from Presi-
dent Illginbotham constituted a!l the
exercises. The following is his ad-
dress:
‘•This is not the lime for oratory. A
duty calls us together which wc must
perform though it fills us with sadness.
The hour is at hand when our festival
must close, and when the material
things cf which it is composed must
turn back to the four quarters of the
globe, and the structures which shel-
tered them to the elements out of which
they were created.
I come to the duty of that hour with
a heart filled with emotions I cannot
express in words. I come with a full
measure of gratitude to Almighty God
for his /real goodness to us; thankful
to him that he has permitted me to be
an humble instrument in helping to
prosecute to a successful issue this
magnificent enterprise; thankful for
the men tha^lfave conceived; thank-
ful for the men who have planned as
well as for those who patiently toiled
that this blossom of the ages might ri-
pen and shed its luster and disseminate
its fragrance; thankful foi all the
agencies here employed to establish in
the world conditions that will harmon-
ize the people of the earth and bring
them into closer and more intimate re-
lationship; thankful that He has given
us the almost continuos sn ile of bis
suoshine and staid the hand of pesti-
lence and storm.
This is not the time for exultation
over our victory except insofar as to
recognize that without the favor of the
God that guided the frail craft of the
voyager four hundred years ago to this
land it could not have been achieved.
Exultation would be undignified.
Gratitude to the Almighty is the only
feeling that I can harbor in my breast,
except the sorrow which this closing
ifbur evokes. We are turning our
hacks upon the fairest dream of civili-
zation and are about to consign it to
the dust. It Is like the fleath of a
dear friend. It is like bidding fare-
well to one's youth. It is like all those
times in the life of a man when the
thoughts of the present are choked
with the emotions of the past. At
such times the call of duty alone can
uplift the heart and arouse it to meet
the things that are yet to come. That
cal) is upon each one of us now. It
echoes in the hearts of all that have
been touched by those wonders which
God has brought to pass. It bids us
learn the lessons of the past season to
the everlasting benefit of oursel^s
and our children. It bids us appropri-
ate to ourselves the imperishable parts
of this high feast -of the arts, indus-
tries, and sciences, and so embalm
them in memory's treasure house,
that they may be best preserved and
produce the largest fruits in thegener-
ations to come.
Let us go forward to meet the duties
of the future without fear, sustained
by the faith that what we have
wrought will endure and forever stand
as a beacon light, guiding others to
loftier heights and greater achieve-
ments.”
# #
With the grand total of 21. 477,21 *2
paid admissions the world’s fair was
officially closed. Though these figures
represent the paid admissions during
the time alotted by congress in which
the exposition should be kept open, yet
it is calculated that at least 1,000,000
tickets will he purchased before the
beautiful White City is dismantled
and leveled to the ground. When the
receipts were counted Monday night it
was found the total was 21,477,312. The
total number of admissions on passes
were 2,052,188, making a grand total
of 23,529,400. The gate receipts during
the exposition period proper were a
little more than 910,000,000. Nearly
M, 000, 000 has been collected from coo-
cessaries. The returns from conces-
sions was one of the big surprises of
the fair. Nobody was reckless enough
topredietthatthatsum would be re-
i';
chased each other down his
and his tottering limbs scorned
My able to hold-’bim upright. He
up to Sergeant McDonald, who
ful fellow, six feet tall, and
g him straight in the eyes, said:
'said the officers, as he
fellow’s shoulder
•
i
About ninety pictures, or one half
of the Holland art collection, have
I been satisfactorily sold. Fourteen .of
these will remain in Chicago to aug-
ment the galleries of Mr. Arthur Can-
ton, A. N. Eddy, George Birkboff Jr.,
I Henry Schroeder, etc. All of Josef Is
rael’s work was sold, save “Alone in
the World,” which attracted more at-
‘ i
? ? ? ?
The above are a few of the questions
sent us. by our readers, who wonder
why J. C. Tost keeps right on selling
houses and lots in Holland city, in
spite of the World’s fair, dry weather
nml hard times.
The following persons who havere-
cenily bought of liim can tell you why:
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
wlio bought a fine lot at Bay View.
Mrs; May K. Stuck, of Colorado,
purchaser of a handsome lot in Bay
View.
B G. Scott, who Txragbt a pleas
ant home on Twelfth street, Buy View
Kg her i, K. I’ost, the purchaser of the
maty cottage on Thirteenth street,
ty View.
Dr. John Mastenhrook, late of Mus-
kegon, who invested in two fine lots
in Waverly and another in Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
Bay View addition.
George Van Her Veen. I he purcha-
ser of a nice house and lot In Bay View.
E Grolers of Holland township
who bought two lots, InBay View.
Gerrit Kronemeyer who invested in,
two choice lots in Post’s addition.
J. Van Dyk. the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenth street, Bay
View addition.
A B. Bosnian, who bought a pleas- j
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
bought houses and lots from J. C. j
Post during the past month.
They will all say that he sells Just'
ADIROM« TRADE MARK
Wheeler’s
Heart
‘AND
Merve
Will Positive!) Cur
HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Au Efftaacloua Method of
Nrst* lu the Ground.
The wasp plague continues to cause
great inconvenience in tho neighbor-
hood of Dover, England. A curious in-
cident happened recently in a village
near Sandwich. A laborer discovered
a wasp’s nest, and, struck with the
beauty of its formation, took it home
and carelessly put it aside, with the ob-
ject of taking it to u naturalist. The
nest proved to be full of eggs, which
the warmth of the house developed
during the night into hundreds of
wasps. When the family awoke on
Sunday morning the house was swarm-
ing with wasps, and the family had to
make their escape as twst they could.
Some of them were severely stung.
A correspondent of the Newcastle
Chronicle writes: It may be of value to
sufferers from the present wasp plague
to know the following simple and most . whal y0U want, at lower prices than i0|f|^ j|||(| Shoi) OH SeVCIltll St., Util-
efficacious method of destroying nests any one else, and upon terms that suit i j u* i
everybody.
More than this, the v will telPyou
that real estate in Holland City is the
safest and best Investment a man can
make, and that, if you are wise, you
will at once call on or address, The
Holland Heal Estate Exchange.
John C. Post. Manager,
. Holland, Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
Ifsubscrlbeni order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
send them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers .refuse or neeloct to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have settled their bills and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news*
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they ate then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
, . BS ^  lows his Bubscrlptlou to run along for some
ci pp.p? *\n th»e unpaid and then orders It discontinued.bLKBI IgNJftEBH, A.NDiorohlorsthelK|8llIlMU)rtoI|1|lrklt..rofu(ted..
and to send a postal notifying tho publish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and line.
All Derangements of the Nervous System^
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blesked boon for tired Mothers and Restless
babies.
Purely vegetable, guarantred free from oplstoi
100 full bIzo doses 50 cents.
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fuller Mieiiic Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,
Sold by HEBER WALSH, aid MARTIN &HUIZINGA, HoUand. Mleb.
51 Iv
A. HUNTLEY.
Engioeer anilf achinist.
in the ground: Procure from tho chem-
ist some cyanide of potassium, dissolve
it in water (about four ounces cyanide
to a quart of water), and pour a small
quantity of the mixture into the
mouth of the hole. The result is mar-
velous. Wasps returning home enter
to leave no more. Those already at
home remain there permanently. The
work should bo done quietly about
midday, when most of the wasps are
out We have destroyed in the last
ten days about eighteen or twenty
large nests in this way with perfect
success. The cyanide of potassium
should, of course, be handled carefully,
being a deadly poison.
A PECULIAR OCCUPATION.
The rictnresque Prorculon of (lam
Tread rr» In Jamnira Bay.
With the tide’s going out at Jamaica
bay a queer pursuit daily is enacted
north of the breakwater opposite i»j ijq
Canarsie. Near low tide, as the flats ' _ __ 
first appear from the receding waters, : Uch on hliman ’aDll i)or8e8 and
strange bare-legged human figures be- animals cured in 3U minutes by Wool-
gin to pace the narrow mud «tnp. As j ford tJ Sanitarv Lotion. This never
the wet, brown expanse widens and fjji#. Sold by lleber Walsh, druggis',
\ lillka Fri?nds
A friend in need is a friend Indeed,
and cot less than one mil ion people have
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
used this Great Cough Mediciue, one
trial will convince you that it has won-
derful curative powers in all diseases
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each
bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will he refunded.
Ti;al bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store. Large bottles 50c. and
28 ly.
land, Midi.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
lengthens they are joined by others,
until a dozen or more of men and boj’s
are palrolllng the level ooze with down-
cast eyes, as if in deep meditation or
hunting for the traditional needle
vsualiy ascribed to the haystack.
These men are “treading clams"
—that is, feeling for these shell-fish
with their feet, which sink to tho ankle
at every step. The clam of Canarsie
does not, like his sand-abiding brother
of the soft shell, indicate his presence
by a hole, but lies in soft mud near the
surface, and can be located only by the
sense of touch. The clam treader thus
has in his avocation an excitement
akin to that of a lottery, in which he
sometimes draws worse than a blank
when his foot encounters a broken bot-
tle, or a crab, causing his sedate pace
to change to.capers not unworthy the
ballet Strung out In an Irregular line,
carrying baskets and buckets, with
their straw hats and white or colored
shirts a-flapplng, these treadere make
a picturesque procession, which con-
tinues until, with turn of tide, the ris-
ing water gradually drives them off the
flats.
An Interrutlnff FUh.
The gold fish, which is distributed
over nearly all parts of the world, is
one of the most interesting members
of the finny tribe. It apparently is
very susceptible to atmospheric
changes, and anyone who takes the
trouble to note its actions in the
aquarium will bo astonished to find
that the beautiful little fish is a true
prophet in matters relating to changes
in the weather. When an area of low-
er temperature, with rain or snow, is
approaching, tho gold fish remains
near the surface of the water, while if
clear, sunshiny weather is expected
it will almost always be found near
the center of the reservoir.
Holland. Mich. 12*6iu.
A Full Line of
YOUR BREAD
Same Thing.
An Irishman went to a lawyer with
a ease, but the attorney wanted a re-
tainer. -The Irishman was poor, and
finally the lawyer said he would take
the case on a contingent fee. It was
settled, says an exchange, but the con-
tingentrfee part of the agreement both-
ered the client He confided his ignor-
ance to his friend, Paddy, and asked
for an explanation- “An* it is the
meanin’ of a contingent fee yer after
knowin’? Sure, I’ll tell ye. A contin-
gent fee means that if ye lose the case
the lawyer gits nothin’; if ye win yon
git nothin’.”
Castoria is truly a marvelous thing
for children. « Doctors prescribe It.
medical Journals recommend it and
more than a million mothers are using
it In place of Paregoric, Bateman’s
Drops, so-called sootnl
other narcotic and s
dies. Castoria is the qui&
to regulate the stomach and bowels
and give healthy sleep the world has
ever seen. It is pleasant to the taste
and absolutely harmless. It. relieves
constipation, quiets pains, cures diarr-
hoea and wind colic, allays feverish-
loric, b  s
king syrups and
jtuplfying reme-
! ckest thing
| __________________ __ ___ __ ness, destroys worms, and prevents
wwwo rrom that source, while the Castoria Is thechlldren’spanacea-the
Centennial managers got 91,200,000. mother’s friend. ,-
Castoria is put up in ope-size bottles
only. It Is not sold In bulk. Don’t
allow any one to sell you anything else
on the plea or promise that it is Just
as good and will answer every purpose.
See that you get C-A-S-T-OU-I-A.
The fac-slmile signature of
/K
is on every wrapper.
. '
CANT BE SOUR
IF YOU USE
GILLETTS
MAGIC
YEAST
PJi?* I NEVER GETS
ECONOMICAL I S0UR-
Ask for u Magic" at your Grocer’s. Let him
sell his other kinds to other people.
Fall and Winter
Millinery.
At the Lowest Prices.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
We thank -our customers
for their past patronage and
solicit their good will for the
season.
_ 20 ly
Guardian’s Sale.
Id the matter of the Estate of Carrie De Fey-
ter. Frederick De Feyter. Marinos De FeyUr,
sod Hendriks De Feyter, Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder on
Monday, the 11th day of December, A. D. 1893.
U 10 o'clock, la the forenoon, at the premise*
hereto off jred for sale and hereinafter neecilbed
In the city of Holltad, In the ooanty of Ottawa,
lu the state of Michigan, pursuant to License and
satbority granted to me ou the twelfth day of
Septembrr, A. D. 19U3. by tbe Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right
title, idte-ast or •state of said Minors; In or to
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
neiug lo the County of Ottawa Bute of Michi-
gan. knowo aud described as follows, to-wlt:
The undivided oce-slsth (%l of lot numb't
four (4) of Block number twenty-six (28). In the
city of HMlaod, Ottawa Coamy, ’state of Mick-
I {an.
Dated October 5th. A. D 1891.
JOHN VAN DIJK. Guardian.
Land Sales.
Michigan Statr Land Ofpick ^
Linmxo. O |h.i;. »
Nutic: I' I, rrlry eftren. tbit »t e foltowlig l*
scribe.! <\-*v mu mid Primary Kchotd 1.5 .d* situ-
ate !i. OPuv.t county f irftdtt-d f .r unii-payuisut
of lid 1 I e i ffeied f- r *h e st i.>itiHc auc
tin- ft <hU , (Tie* no ttie Pth H|,y n» S’ .ve-nb*r.
D. H*!l .t l1' o'clock A. M., m.irrts previous. y
r«de med c or 'I" R to l«w.
JOHN G. DKRUY. Coiiiiiiis itier.
Nock
OhT. DESCRIPTION. She.
I
Rax.
9l'l
A -TI.l'M .
H 14 < f ib* a o K
9 •’M's i o'«s t f Lot
No. |
11 8-j 15w
2100
15 Oj 13*
hYf,
PUMOBT SCHOOL.
Lot No. 0. 10 0j 13w
IIK’U 7 7 100 Kcres off *
• de of Lot No
Ht;«l IS 50-100 < O n
* side r.f Loi No. 3- 16 5n 10 w
11811 N .rth 40 acroa of
L -t No. 2. 16 Bn 16 v
3\T©xv X-iife.
nt:* .an
Dl» E. O. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a specific fur Hysteria. Dizziness.
Fite. Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostrstloi.
caused t>y alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men-
tal Depression, Bofteniig r-f Brain, causing In-
sanity. misery, decay, death, Pr mature Old Ago,
Barrenness. Loss of Power lu either sex, Impo-
teooy, Loucorrhoea aud all Female Weaknesses.
Involuntary Losses. Spermatborrlma caused by
over-exertion of braio, Self alms. , over indul-
gence. A mouth's treatment, $1. 8 fur |3, bv
mail. We guaranty six box hi to cure. Each
order for 8 boxes, with $3 will s*md written guar-
antee to refund if not cu rod. Ouarauto.  Issued
only by W. Z BANGS,
£1-*?. Grsndvllle A v*.. Grand Rapids. Mtob
Noveitu 'Wood works
Lumber Yard.
This is the place to buy your
Lumber,
Lath,
Shingles,
Sash,
Doors,
Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper
and
Builders Material.
Forgetting all about hard
times we are selling every
day and kept busy.
Side Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.
Call on us and be convinced.
Yours to serve,
J. R. KLEYN.
G. Rankons.
DEALER IN
Organs,
Pipe Organs
->
and Pianos.
Goopersfle, Mich.
G. M. POND,
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING.
SEW WORK MADE TO ORDER.
Eighth. Street. 3 doors east of Prins &
Hartigh’s store.
HOLLAND, MICH.
You want a WATCH that
will
Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Lucy May Brown, Complainant,
vs.
Georg* C. Brown, Defcn h nt.
’ AjHBh Jod'clal Circuit In Chancery.
Suit p ndiog in tbe Circuit C"urt for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven, on
tbe 1st day of Npvcmber. A. D. IDOt.
In ibis carte U appearing f.-om affidavit on file
that tbe d'landsnt. George H. Brown, Is rota
resident of thle ctate, but Te a resident of Chic*
go, State of liUools. An motion of oomplalnant’s
soliollor, it is ordered that tbe appearance of
sal.! non reetdrnt defan^eot George H. Brown,
be entered herein within four months Born tbe
date of this order, aud in ease of blMppearanee
be cxns* hie anewer to tbe bill of cemplalnt to
be filed, and a copy thereof to be eerved on the
oomplalnant'e solicitor wilbto twenty day* after
service on him of acopyof esld bill and notice
of this order; spd In d-fatdt thereof aald bill
will be taken ee confessed by sold non-reeideut
defrudaot.
And it It la ther ordered, that within twenty
dvys the complainant cause a l ot oe of this or-
der to ba published In the Roi.land Cut Nsws,
a newspaper, printed, publisher end circulated
in s»'d c iunly. and Hut sal t publication boc.n-
Uuued therein once lu eeon week fortls weak*
insuoiessloj.ortbatsbe cause a copy of ib'.k
orrtt-no be personally served on salt tiou t^el
dar.t defendant at least tweniv day* befo-e the
time above prescribe! for bis srpearmcr.
JOHN H. I’OVT.
Circuit Court Cotnmlsd -oer.
Ottawa Count) . M.thlgsn
GERRIT J.DIEBEUA,
Com pliilnant'a SjII liter. 4l-8»
Fall J!§0fl. Keep Correct
- -  TIlflA
Ready For Business.
We call the attention of all
.the ladies in Holland and vi-
cinity to our new stock of
winter Minmeru
and1 Fancy Goods; Also a
nice line of
Time,
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get tbe value of your
money;
Fascinators, Fancy Ykrns
etc. Call and see us before
purchasing elsewhere.
MI’S J. B. GROSE,
Eighth St,, two doors wwl of City Ilotol. ;cheaPneB8
HOLLAND, jqCH
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
17-ly.
A SURQEOirS KNIFE
SJS. yThei JSEfn^n^?SSty“?
J^SiSSS^
TtaTrlnpl of Hoosonritlri Urnry
wWRaSSffiffiis
knife and without pain. Clumey. chef-
lug tntteee can bo thrown away I They
nerer euro but often induce Inflam-
mation. strangulation and death.
TUMORS Ovarian. JlbroM (Uterine)
 WWlwno an,i many othcra, are raw
removed without tho porlk ot cut-
pMmors; gjffr. ^
other diseases of tho lower bowel, aro
permanently cured without pain or
retort to the knife.
STONENE £ «*
eriaed, washed
moved without i
tho Bladder, no matter
large, la cruahrd. puh
{ out and perfeotly re*
- ^ it cutting.
STRICTURE
cutting in hundreds of casea. For
pamphlet, references and all portico*
•end 10 cents (In atampa) toEorid’a Dli.
tion. 803 Main
0«»J
ICKAPOO
INDIAN
8ACWA
Thsgrsatsat Liver. Z
Stomaoh, Wood and Z
Kidney K«mt«ly.
klmlo of Roots,
Rarka and Hcrba,
and la Absolutely
Free From
All Mineral
Other
__nful In-
redlenta.
Laughing Dog, agiiobyrt. r*£g?$:
— -  - — - ------- bo;tlesfor|5. ,
Klckapos fadlaa ledleiae (Is.,
Hea/y k Blgclew, igtaU, Mew Harea, CL
:
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to oereonal enjoyment when
rightly uaea. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the’needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Svrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; cfiectunlljr cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it Is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
ILL RUN DOWN.
Tired, Sleepless, Discouraged,
Swamp-Root Cured Me.
Amsterdam, N. Y. June D.'lflW.
Dr. Kilmer k Go., Binghamton, N. Y,
Gentlemen:-! ought to have written you long
ago of the great good
your Sivamp-Boot
has done for me. For
a long time I had
been troubled with a
Disordered Stomach,
Inactive Liver,
Pain in the Baok
and acroas the kidneys
and was generally run
down, had no ambition
to do anything; la fact, my life was a burden;
could not sleep nights, was completely dis-
couraged and gave up of ever being auy bet-
ter. I took SWAMP-ROOT and am now able
to do moat of tho work as usual and fed likes
different parson. Dr. Kilmcr'a
Swamp-Root Cured Ho.
It baa helped mo more than any other
modldne I have over used and I bog of you to
accept my sincere thanks for tho wonderful
benefit I have derived. Mrs. II. Mabee Suita.
At Druggist*, 50 cent and $1.00 also*
“lonOkte Quid* to IlMltb'' fm-ConaalUttoa (re*.
Dr. Kilmer k Co., - Binghamton, N. Y.
ANTI-SILVER WINS.
VOORHEES’ BILL FINALLY PASS-
ES THE SENATE.
Dr. Kilmer’s U & 0 Anointment Cures Piles.
Trial Baa Fra#.— All Drsgglita 60 casta.
SUCKER
Th« FISH BBJUfD SUCKER to warranted water-
I ^ *_ , W M w _ | A _ I.
Ely’s Cream Balm
QUICKLY CURBS
COLO IN HUD
| Price Oen|a.t
Long and Desperate Contest Concluded as
Mr. Cleveland D. slred-Twcnty-three
Republicans and Twenty Democratic Sen-
ators Voted for the Measure.
End o the Fight.
Unconditional repeal bat carried the
day in the United states Semite. At
i:iO o'clock Monday night the Voor-
heeablll was patajd by tne decisive
vote of 43 to 3: . It was the same le-
peal majority of II, indicated when
the voting began throe days before. It
remains now only to rcc ncile minor
differ. nc6J of phi a-oc logy between tho
Senate and the House, and, this being
done, Pres ‘dent Cevelands signature
will make tho iepd*tl bill a law. Tho
last scene in the r-enuto was devoid of
excitement. Thov wa< a lack of
that high tantion which had ex-
isted up to that time. Senators
know po fo tly well what was
coming, aqd they awaited tho record-
ing of the final vote as a mat tar of for-
mality. Tho teal victrry had bee n won
when the silver men surrendered last
week, and this 1 :st act was merely tho
formal exptesti n of that surrender.
At 7 o'clock the Senate galleries were
s ill crowded, ajthough it was long past
the usual time of adjournment hfforta
had been made to take a recast, but
Sonutir Voorhees, wearhd with de-
lays, insisted tbi t tho Senators should
keep their seats until t .e final vote
was taken. The' silver men kept
up their speeches until tho last.
Senator Stewart had the lost woid.
When ho took his seat Vice President
Stevenson directed the clbrk to put tho
bill on Its final passage.. It was read
for the last time, an 1 then the roll-call
began. Not,a Senator on tho floor took
the tronlle to keep tally on the call.
Theyamriitr.d mechonica'ly to their
names. There wo e no surprises as the
roll proct edod. Men answered just as
they had voted on tho early amend-
ments. Tho Southern silvjr Senators
held together to the last.
The Vote In Dctnll.
The detail of the vote follows, tho
Democrats being printed in small cap-
itals, Republicans In italic, and Popu-
lists in Roman:
FOR THE REPEAL.
Aldrich, It. I. l.udat. Mans.
Brice, 0.
Caffert, !,».
Camden, w. Vo.
Caret/, Wy.
Cullom, lil.
Davie, Minn.
Dixnu, R. I.
Ihdph, Ore.
Faulkner, W. Va.
Iankom, N. C.
.. 0.
Frye. Me.
Galliuoer. N. II.
Gibson, Md.
Gorman. Md.
Ghat, Del
Hale. Me.
Haicley, Conn.
JHfViiifj Del.
Hill. X. Y.
VNTON. Vb.
Lindbat, Ky.
AGAINST ".HE KCPEAl
Allen. Neb. ' Kyle, K D.
Bate, T«nn.
Berry, Ark.
Blackburn, Ky.
Butler, 8. C.
McMillan, Mich.
McPherson, X’. J.
Manderton, Neb.
Mills, Tex.
Mitchell, WU.
Morrill. Vt.
Murphy, X. Y.
I'latt. Conn.
Proctor, Vt.
(Jnay, Pa.
Ha  ‘
Sherman
Smith, N J.
Sit h ire, Wash.
Sloclbridge Mich.
TUBPIS. In I.
Vilas. Wl*.
Voorhees, In •.
Washburn, Minn.
Whi i>, La.
Martin, Kan.
Pa c >, Fla.
Peffer Kan.
Pe rlrins, Cal.
Pettioreir. 8. D.
Poirer. Mont.
Pugh. Ala.
Poach, N. D.
Shoup. Idaho.
Steirart, Ncv.
Teller, Col
Vance, N. C.
Visr. Mo.
Walthall. MIbs.
Wolcott. Col.
x
Call, Fla
Cameron, Pa.
Cockrell, Mo.
Coke, Tex.
Daniel, Va.
Jhdioie, Idrlio.
George. MIb<«.
Harris, Tcnn.
Jrby, 8. C.
Jones. Ark.
Jones. X'pv.
The f llowing jiai *s wore anr.umced,
those in favor of rapoal being given
first:
Allison, Iowa, and Mitchell. Oreiron.
/'handler, New Hampshire, and HTw'/e, Call-
fon la.
Wilson, Iowa, and C(fLQUITT, Georeia.
Gobion. Georcln, and JIoboan. Alabama.
Palmer. Illinois, and II . ns' rou«u. X’orth
Dakota.
The analysis of tho votes and pairs
shows:
Democrats ......................
Republicans ....................
Populists .......................
For.
...Vi
A cal: st.
:o
u
Totals ,
From this it is apparent that both
purtio * wore badly divided. The Dem-
ocratic Senators wore almist equally
divided on tho final vote, although tho
administration has tho satisfaction of
knowing that it had a majority of one
in the vota of its own party.
It Was in Boston.
“Mad dog!" Mad dog!" yelled a
mall boy. No cry can collect a
crowd quicker. In a moment an ex-
cited throng were gazing from a safe
distance at a poor, miserable little
pup, howling and struggling on a
doorstep. “Kill him! Shoot him!
Don’t let him bite you!” shouted half
a dozen at once. Just as the excite-
ment was at its height, a typical Baa-
ton girl walked deliberately through
the crowd and app cached the dog.
She raised her eyeglass and surveyed
him calmly. Then she spoke: “I
Judge from the attitude of the ani-
mal and from the anguish of his cries
that the door is closed upon hfs tall.
Open the door immediately.” She
was obeyed. The dog trotted away
with a tall decidedly the worse for
wear. The crowd dispersed, and an-
other road dog scare had been nipped
in tho bud.— ^ hbotlng and-Fish’ng.
Military Ballooning.
Some experiments in military bal-
looning have just been made In
France. Five balloons were released
from the Esplanade des Inval^des in
Paris, the aeronauts In charge having
been previously instructed ti.pass
over a radius of twenty miles of
country supposed to be held by nn
enemy, and then lodes end as cIos?ly
asposdblo to Combs la Vllle. One
of the balloons descended within a
ft Ho of the desired place, and two
others at u point somewhat more dis-
tant from lu
INDIANS AT A PHONOGRAPH.
Flathead* Delightedly Listen to a Repro-
duction of Their War Song.
Wiml-in-the-Face, chief of h bend of
Flathead Indians, camped near Mis-
soula, Mont., wandered into a store re-
cently and in his inspection of the
sleek came across a phonograph, which
stands in ono corner of the room. He
examined the machine very curiously
and by signs and grunts inquired its
use. After considerable persuasion ho
was induced by an Anaconda Standard
man to sing into tho receiver the war
chant of his tribe. He began with a
low, monotonous “Hi-ya-he-ya, ho," but
warmed to his work as ho proceeded
and got in somo fancy movements as he
neared tho end, which threatened to
dislocate tho machine. After ho had
concluded the attachments wore
changed and connections were made so
that Wind-in-tho-Face and his attend-
ant bravest could hear tho reproduction
of the song. Gravely and tome what
suspiciously they inserted tho tuboi in
their ears and waited the result. As
the sounds of the chant that for ages
had incited their forefathers to battle
reached their ears they were at first
thoroughly alarmed and muttered
something about “bad medicine, " but
as the emphatic tones of thoir chief
coming from tho littlo wax cylinder
rang out the tocsin, they became en-
thused and kept time t ) tho alleged
music with feet and bodies until it
seemed as if a war danco was to bo exe-
cuted then and th o. But they didn't
leave tho machine until the chant was
ended, and then they almost hugged
each other in their delight and oven
attempted to embrace Mr. Hartley, the'
storekeeper. Tuey wanted more, and
a cylinder was in-erted that gave them
“Drill, Ye Terriers.’’ This plea od
them immensely, and they laughed as
heartily as an Indian ever laughs,
though they did not understand a word
of tho song. They now regard Mr.
Hartley as a groat raedioine man and
want to adopt him into thoir tribe.
Sorrow In tho Near Future
Awaits those who disregard symptoms ot Um
disorder. Be on time It you feel distress la
the region ot the liver, it yoar v'.sige is sallow,
eyeballs yellowish, tongao costed, or it you
are troubled with constipation, sick headache
and occasional dizziness. Hostetter’s Stom-
ach Bitters will banish these unpleasant symp-
toms, and should be i sed early and persistent-
ly. The bowels are relaxed without pala or
griping, and are not weakened by It as they
are by the action of a violent purgative. Di-
gestion grows more active w hen it Is used end
the system Invigorated, because It In- ures as-
similation ot the food constituents by the
blood. Kidney complaints, malaria and rheam-
alDm are overcome by this searching and
thorough remedy.
Viscount Sherbrooke's Humor.
Robert Lowe became the recognized
mouthpiece of sardonic humor, and
thereby obtained more than his share
of questionable notoriety. Many of
his imputed staries arc obviously adap-
tations.
A former friend who met him in Lon-
don is said to have accosted him with
tho remark: “Don’t you remember mo?
-Ftlsed to know you in Australia," and
Wave met with tho rebuff, “Yes. and
when I meet you again in Australia I
shall bo happy to know you." • But this
is a mere echo of George Selwyn's re-
mark under like circumstances: “I
shall be pleased to renew our acquaint-
ance when wo meet again iu bath."—
Quarterly Review.
“Sweet Charity.”
In the Artl«ts' Exhibition of 18!>3 at tho
Now York Academy of Design, there was
exhibited an oll-pulntln; by J. L G. Fer-
ris, enHtletl “Sweet Charity." Its richness
of coloring commanded Instant attention,
while the lesson it taught was so Impressive
that cne naturally teiurued to It for a
second view.
Its subject Is a young lady of colonial
times who Is oa an errunl of charity to one
of the poorer families of tho town. She
bos a sensible, charming face, which ex-
presses with remarkable Odellty the senti-
ment of her errand. 'I hero Is not a homo
tbat this charming picture will not orna-
ment. It must bo seen to t>o appreciated.
“Sweet Charily" was purchased by the
Publishers of the Youth’s Companion and
has been reproduced In colors In large size,
14 J4 by 2L
It will be sent to all new subscribers to
the Companion who send $1.73 for a year’s
subicrlptlon. and the paper will also be
sent Free from tho time tho subscription Is
received, to January, 1804, and for a full
yenr from that date, to January, 1805.
This offer Inc’udts the Double Souvenir
Numbers published ut ' 1 banksglving,
Christmas aud Now Year’s. Address
Tn* Youth’s Companion. Boston, Muss.
Royal.
9 m &4KIN6
Absolutely
Pure.
POWPtR
y
v
SHOULD be used wher-
ever yeast has
served heretofore.
Yeast acts by
fermentation
and the
destruction of
part of the
gluten of
the flour to pro-
duce the leavening gas. Royal
Baking Powder, through the action
of its ingredients upon each other in the loaf while
baking, itself produces the necessary gas and leaves the
wholesome properties of the flour unimpaired.
It is not possible with any other leavening agent
to make such wholesome and delicious bread, biscuit,
rolls, cake, pastry, griddle-cakes, doughnuts, etc.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
Duck’s Hciihc of Direction.
James Payne, in the Illustrated Lon-
don News: Tho duck has been sup-
posed to bo tho dullest of all birds, so
much so as to reply in tho affirmative
to the invitation: "Dllly, dilly, come
and bo killed.” A correspondent in
New Zealand supplies me, however,
with an anecdote to the contrary:
"I live on tho shore of tho harbor,
and I have a friend who dwells on the
opposite shore ole von milts from mo in
a straight line. He lives up a narrow
crook, and in ocming to my place he
has to pass a number of other creeks
on either side, then several islands and
finally to cross a stretch of open water
al>out four miles across, where a swift
tiio runs and where there is often a
heavy sea. A few weeks ' ago this
friend came to boo mo and brought
with him as a present a common drake
which had been bred cn his place and
had never been a hundred yards from
the house. It came over In tho bottom
of tho boat, where it could see nothing
but the sky, with its legs tied. When
he gave it to me I turned it adrift with
my own ducks and thought no more
about it. and, in fiKt, I never eaw it
again. When I saw my friend, how-
over, some time after, ho told me that
on tho morning after his visit to me ho
was awakened by a great commotion
and quacking in liis ciuck-yard, and on
going out to see what was tho matter
ho saw tho drake which ho had brought
over to me waddling up to tho inclosuro
in tathor a travel-worn condition, while
his brethren wore welcoming him as
ono restored to them from tho dead.”
C.msidering what this drake accom-
plished, my correspondent juttly con-
siders his achievement entitled to bo
coupled with that c f tho other circum-
navigator, his namesake.
New York City’s Wealth.
The wealth of Now York City, as a
corporation, amounts to tho enormous
sum of 655!), 00 1.0 JO. It is thus die-
distributed: Central Park. $200, OJO,-
000; fifty other parks, $50,000,000; Cro-
ton anuoduct, $200,000,000; public mar-
kets, $20, COO, 000; city lots not in public
use, $8,000,000; decks and piers, $30,-
000, COO;' police stations and land, $5,-
000,030; schools, $15,000,000: fire de-
partment. $5,000,0(0; courts, prisons,
aud islands, $20,000,000: water lots, $3,-
000,000; armories, $3,009,030.
Since 1871 tho city’s property has
more than doubled in* valuation, neing
then $277,030,000.
The amount of money in circulation
in tho United States at tho present
time is nearly $2,000,000,003.
BOCBATESwai fond of playing with
children, and wai often seen busy with
thorn at their games.
All the glaciers in the Alps would
not e jual one of tho largest in our Ter-
ritoiy of Alaska.
Excellence of American Horae*.
Probably more and better horeos are
owned in America per thousand of
population than in any other country,
and tho farmer or oerner groooryman,
at lea-t in tho North and West, can
and docs affot d to keep as good a road-
ster as the city nabob— often a better
ono. While tho average horse lacks
the distinctive characteristics of race,
ho has exceptionally gqod qualities.
American horses are, as a rule, sure-
footed. There are more broken-knoed^
nags in cabe and livery stables in En-
gland fourfold than here. Smooth
roads and level meadows uniformly
breed hones less careful how they
tread than rough roads and stony pat-
tun s. The Eastern goanite soli
“Whit is August Flower fail*
As easily answered as asked. It Is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem-
edy for the Stomach and liver.-—
Nothing more than this. Webelieva
August Flower cures Dyspepsia. .
We know it will. Wcihave reasons
for knowing it To-day it has an]
honored place in every town and*
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the!
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
and does it right ItcuresdyspepsiaO'
ICTURE8, Picture Framei,
tic Wares. Catalogue of Pic-
tures upon receipt of itami
SABLES’ GALLERIES, 81
Chestnut St, Philadelphia,?!.
MENTION THU PArtS
duces safer stoppers than the clay of
the South.— St. Louis Poat-Dispato
pro-
r
Man's BjBtem la like a town. It must be
well drained, and nothing U bo officiant aa
Bi a:lmm’> Fills. For aule by all drugglito.
Milk an a Beverage.
A medical jourua’ assorts that people
who drink cows’ milk are more prone to
consumption than those who use 'the
milk of tho reindeer, tho buffalo, tho
ass, or tho g< at.
Old Time
Methods
of treating
Colds ana
Coughs were
based on the
idea of sup-
pression. We
now know
that “feeding a
cold” is good doctrine.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with hypo-
phosphites, a rich fat-food,
cures the most stubborn
cough when ordinary medi-
cines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.
T. JACOBS OIL
MAKES A
Perfect Cure of
BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,
CUTS AND WOUNDS.
1,000,000
BREAST • •
faa “Colchester
other column.
Spading Boot ad. Id
The be t of all medicines are rest
and fasting.— Franklin.
Bo Yon Read
The testimonials published in be-
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla?
They ere reliable and as worthy
of confidence as if they came
from your most trusted neighbor
Exposure to Sanahinc.
Apropos of the effect of expos e
to sunshine destroying microbe.*, Mrs.
Percy Frankland. . in Longmans’,
notes the interesting tact that exact
experiments cjnductcd in the Luke
of Geneva to ascertain by means, of
photographic plates the depths to
which the sun's rays penetrate,
showed that they did not leioh be-
yond 553 feet, at which gepth the in-
ten sit/ i,t the light Is equ.iL.to that
which to ordinarily observe! on a
clear but moonleu night ,
(loir'* ThU?
We offer Ono Hu mired Dollori Reward for any
case of Cat* nli that cannot tie cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Propa., Toledo, O.
We. the nnderaigso 1, hare known F. J, Ch»-
rey for tho ls<t fifteen Trar*. and be Hero him
j erfectly honorable In all bnilneu traniaotlons
and financially able to carry ont any obligation*
inado br their firm.
Wksf £ Tnvix, Wholesale DruortoU, Toledo, O.
Waldiko, Kikkan d Mabyix, Wholesale Drun.
Toledo, O.
Hall'* Catarrh Core 1* taken internally, acting
dlrvcily upon the blood and muoon* anriacea of
the system. Prio« 73c ner bottle. Soli by all
Druggists. Test im on tods free.
' Where Flah Aro PlcntifoL
Ton ttnusand haddock or humpback
salmon were lost from a big scow as
they wore being towed into the harbor
recently from Mukiltoe. The steamer
lola had been down to the nete, and
had 10,000 fish on her deck besides 13,-
C0 ) cn a big scow in tow. When she
got in the harbor the steamer A. K
Robin- on passed her and kicked up
/tome pretty big swells. These bump-
ing agoinst the siies of the scow,
knocked in ono side, ani It collapsed,
allowing 10,000 of the fish to slid) into
the bay. Biing dead weight, every
fish tank to tho bottom.-Bcattle Tele-graph • • _ .
/' Schools In Italy.
Italy in 1S37 had 70,507 schools, 88, -*
409 tifichers, and 3,071,000 attendance.
Oveb the door of a library In Thebes
Is the inscription "Medicine for the
Soul"
the greatest
isslng trsr
____ ^  _ __ j ha vo been s.
mid-wife for many 'yean, and In each case
wbsra "Mother’s Friend" bsdbeenused it has
accomplished wonders and relieved much
Buffering. It is tho best remedy for rising m
the breast known, and worth the price for thaialone. Mrs. M. M. Drustxr,
Montgomery, Ala.
, Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
of price, Slid per bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Bold by all druggists. Atlanta, Ua
Unlike Uig Dutch Process
No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
are need In ths
preparation ef
W. BAKER & CO.’S
reaMastCocoa
which it ahtsluHty
jntra and ttlublt.
It has more fhan three times
Ike strength ot Cooos mixed
with Btarcb, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and Is far more eoo
' fees than one cent a eup.
nourishing, and WJUU
MQBTCU
acres op land
ter sals by ths Saint Paoi
k Duuth Railboas
OOKFANT in Mlaossota. Betid for Maps asd Cbm
lare. They wUlbsssalte you /
TOESJS.
CLARK!,
St. Paul, Mu*
. HOPEWELL
Land!
•Red end Black Pills*
Plavln
r the Bari)
t. H J. which
in CMcHBHalfway from (J ________ _
to *11 point* honaweet, w
eral Pseeenger Agent. CaicA
nCAC't” "wo Mini elm
thu rAfxa
SEBSuna,
c. to. I/. No. 44 -M
Sold by Orecer* everywhere.
W. BAKER ft 00., Doroheiter, Xa«i
Three Bottles
of Hood'a Sarsaparilla completely cured me of
scrofalons eruptions on my left arm and leg.
Bliyslolsna had treated me without success and
1 had spent mnoh money trying to get relief.
Anyone suffering from skin trouble wlU sorely
find a cure In Hood's Sarsaparilla.” N. J. Mc-
Coun, Kingsley, Iowa. Get only Hood'a.
Hood’s,p>Cures
Hood's pills are purely vegetable. 35c.
The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.
KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DOWLD KENNEDY, OF AOXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried If In over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.
COLCHESTER"SpAD|NGBoOfS
ARE the BEST
BEST IN PIT, BEST IN WEARING QUALITY.
The outer or Up eol* extends the whole length down to the heel, protecting the boot ta
dkirlng and in other hard work.
ASK TOUR DEALER FOR TJ1KM. and don’t be ont off with Inferior Mod*.rilKM. pu i g ods
LTT23232DX1. OO.
m^COLUIRS AND CUFFS.
hen the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
Staking it Way,dlSaPPearS 10 * We<*
If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will*
cause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get^and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at Md-
time. Read the Label Sind for Book.
M
He “LIME” “
They aro the only goods mode that a well-dressed genUeman can nee In place oTIiasa.
Try them. You will like them : they look well, wear well and fit well. Re-
versible ; both sides alike ; can be worn twice as long as any other coil*.
' mall fee
REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 37 Kilby Street, Boston,
’ * ’ •• • — ..... .
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Q. VAN 8CHUVEN, tditor.
SATURDAY, NOV. 4, IW
Death of Prof. Charles Scott,
D. D.
Hope Cull<*«e mourns the death of
fone who for a >erles of years was Its
respected Preside!)*; the Faculty de
plore the absei ce of a penial eo labor-
er; ant i he students miss In their
faithful tc.tehtr a devoted and kind
hearted friend. Prof. Scott is no
more; his femiliai frice w ill no longer
^be met upon our stlecis.
Notwithstanding the dread reality
forced upon the members of his family
by the irresistible encroachments of a
complication of ailments, there was
after all a suddenness about his de-
mise for w hich the community at large
was not prepared. The last two days
signaled lift’s approaching dissolution
sonal friend. These same characterls- ' Small Farmer*.— Bornes and ’ Cloths*,
tics were also manifested In other rela I Produce.— Steamboat. 1 Uanydfttic ernb species of Shell-fish
tiouiuf life - those of family, church, j We give, here a translation of a let- “clothe” themselves. Some apecies
tsrasm . - ~
witli those progressive tendencies ID \ GmdvxL Of this city: as to look like a stone covered wlUi ,
esscntialto the development of a young “The farmers in thevlcinlty of Hen- weed. They spend hours with the ut- 1 Offers to e'xnin IneYwl list .ill pur
western town, he (lid his share as a ton Harbor have had a fair season, most perrtvcronco in making these j sons affected wiih any of the above I
citlreu of Holland, and was especially The various fnrit crops have yielded a Pie0£S adhere by trying the same piece j mentioned defenses. A reasonable fee
Dr. It. J- Kirkland of Grand Rapids.
Specialist in Diseases of the Bye,
Ear, Nose and Throat.
Will bo at the City Hotel, Holland,
on Wednesday of each week, commen-
cing November 1.
Office hours •<- 8:4$ to 11:45 A. M.
energetic timing the years that our
railroads were secured and built.
In politics Prof. Scott was a Demo-
crat of the school of strict constrno-
tlop, except in so far as this luter
fered with hU pronounced views on
tempeiaiiCe aod prohibition. He was
: invariably impelled by au intense
Americanism, and a glowing love of
country. The war for independence
and the late civil war were topics on
which the Doctor delighted to speak.
he funeral took place on Thursday
fternoon. After a brief service at the
lorae, on Ninth street, the remains
ere escorted to Hope church by the
students, faculty and council of Hope
in unmistakable terms. He had been | college and the Western Thcol. Semi-
out for an occasional drive until about j nary, the clergy of the city and neigh-
two weeks ago, up to which time his || boring places, mayor and common
heart and mind appeared bent upon re | council and board of education, mem-
covery and this upheld him physically, bers of the press and near friends. In
At the close of the college year last
fan miner Prof. Scott sought the repose
and seclusion of his cottage at Macula-
wa Park. Here he found relief, but
only temporary. He returned to his
home too weak to resume the labors cl
the lecture room, although fondly
j clinging to the hope of an ultimate re-
; covery, which hope he entertained un
til about two weeks ago. He died on
Tuesday, Oct. 81, at 5:80 a. m., aged
70 years. Worn out In body, be had
not been so long enough ‘.o be a bur
\den to himself.
the church the services were conduct-
ed by Prof. J. W. Beardslee. The
scripture lesson was read by Rev. E.
Winter, D. D., of Grand Rapids: prayer
by Rev. E. A. Collier of Klfiderbook,
N. Y., and short addresses by Rev. N.
Williamson of Sonth Rend, Ind., Rev.
H. G. Birchby, the pastor. Rev. D.
Broek of Grandville, and Prof. J. W.
Beardslee. “Nearer my God to thee,”
and “Lead, kindly, light,” were im-
pressively rendered bv the choir. The
floral offerings, especially those con-
tributed by the students, were
Barring those, the soothing of whose J appropriate and beautiful.
Borrows is not given to mortal, bum At the close of the services the re-
viewing bis departure In the light of) mains were conveyed to th*< depot, and
an honorable and useful career, we sa)^ with tffe 4:25 train conveyed east, to
Prof. Scott died at the right timeJ! Shawangunk, N. Y., where the inter-
Life’s task had been accomplished v ment will take place on Sunday and
and the pleasant recollections thereof \the remains be laid at rest in the faml-
to his family, bis friends and the wider
circle In which he laboted, will not be
clouded by the agonies of a lingeriug
dissolution.
Prof. Charles Scott came to Holland
from the east In the fall of 186'i, one
year after the Holland Academy, hav-
ing ceased to be known as such, had
assumed the position and fuuctions of
an incorporated college. He was given
the chair of chemlatiy and natural his-
tory, and from that time until the
hour of his death his relations with the
institution were unbroken.
He was of Scotch descent, his ances-
tors having pettled in this country in
172», and located iu Orange county,
N. Y , where he was born Dec. 18,
1822. liaviug received the advantages
of a cvmmon school education he en-
tered Rutgers College. New Bruns-
wick, N. J., and graduated from there
in 1844, with the highest honors in a
class of twenty-five. While at college
he declined a cadetship at West Point.
The same year he went south and for
two years we And him engaged as pri
vate tutor in an academy ac Adam's
Ban, South Carolina, and for another
year in a like institution at Aiken, in
the same state. In 1848 he returned
east and entered upon his theological
studies at the Seminary in New Bruns-
wick, N. J., graduated In 1851, and
was installed as pastor of the Reformed
church of Shawangunk. Ulster county,
N. Ym Sept. 9, 1851. This was his first
and only pastorate. He remained
there until his appointing! t in I860 as
professor In Hope Colhge. In 1875 the
University of New York conferred
upon him the title of D. D.
Hope College, like all new and weak our lovit.g F*rth r in he»v**
eleemosynary Institutions, has had Its Ji'tohrd, tint a cow of ti.ese rcsointioie be
ups and downs, Baarclallj and other- ,h’ w’;"y ‘a 'Z,''J I ana thill u copy be pltced on ibtf oiionteB Of tue
Wise. I lie first quarter-century of : con,.^
its existence was in many respects a g. j.Kollkn. ivw
Struggle for existence, and at times 1 N- M Stkstkkb, d, d.
desperately so. At a period of its
darkest gloom, final cially, Professor
Scott was called u» |;s heal, and as- 1 • " * ~
Burned the responsible posit i.m of pres ! The slu ltnts -of the college met in
ident. Thu assets of the in-iitution the chaPel (,rl Wedntsday and caveex-
plat.
The deceased is mourned by his wid-
ow, Maria R. Stelle, whom he married
in 1850, and by four sons ami one
daughter: Henry P., at present at
home; Charles, of St. Paul, Minn.; Al-
exander, of Fort Collins. Col.; Edward,
residing north of the city: and Mrs.
Rev. D. Van Pelt, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
These constituted the funeral party
that went from here east with the re-
mains, with the • xeepiion of Ahx ,
who joined them at Jackson. Mu ll.,
and Rev. and Mrs. D. Van Pelt, *1 o
will await their arrival at Kingston,
N.*Y.
* #
#
At a joint meeting of the faculties!
of Hope College and the Western
Tbeol. Seminary held Tueslay after-
noon, the following was adopted:
IFfierwj, It baa pleased our God aud Ib-avi il-
ly Father lo take to Oimatif our diaMy oelovid
brother, the Rev. Dr. Churlu* Boot t, who kr so
many year* and under mu Hold hardships ar.d
trials, haa served his Master aa a good aud faith-
ful steward, ar Prof, ssor iu Hoi e College, aa
Lector In th'i W«at«rn T'ueologio 1 fietulnary,
aud. lar t, ra Pr aident of th* College, tbeMore—
Jtonf.ed. that we submit omaelvea to ‘b- In-
aen. u’lo ways of God’a providence, ae-noirl-
ed;.*«i.t- that He whose creature* and cbll.lr rue
ar^. do- ib all things well; aoo although ha dr-
p. usi tlona are aomoUmeB fur from being ugre t-
H . yet th^y are al »ays good.
will l»o charged for consultation, ex- i
cept in cases of poor people. 4
40 tf.moderate 1} high. Qntj atwayS put a red piece on one limb
The raising of peaches here Ison the t0 match the red piece they have put
increase, although for the past twen- 0n the other, and a green piece to
ty years It has not amounted to much, match a green piece, though how they
Wc have had days that 35,000 baskets know red from green in the dark pools
were shipped from Wre and Si. Joe 'yb°re they live is hard to say, unless
,, . ... , it is by taste or smell. .When once
to Chicago, besides a large quantity to <their ^  is complete(1 it ilnprovc8
Milwaukee and other markets. the 0iaer it becomes, as the weed
Grapes also arc raised extensively, but actually grows on them.
the low prices this year hardly paid — - — — t - -------
for the cutting and shipping. i Mrs. Chas. Root, Cedar Springs, was
Tonmtoos are grown lo largequnntl- Weltrs Fail and Wioter.
ties pud there being t*o canning fac- 1 neart, aiu| Nerve Cure, and after tak- w h H11 . f ...
tories here the prices remain always ing two hbttles she was able to do her i _c''ef e(,- Sl r^ i" nnV\v?MV
Kood,**. per ton, or ddols. par bushel, ^ work and ride u. town to do- herj“^ ott ^ "at ^
The average yield is 18 ton per acre, ______ ___ ________ (diictionof from 10 lo'M percent.
and this at $8 makes $144. This is full
When Baby waa rick, wo gave her Caatorta.
When ahe waa a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When ahe became Mias, she clung to Caatoria.
When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Coatoria. {
MOVED'.
Notwr & Veiscliiire
’ Have moved Into their
NEW BLOCK
One door wist of tire old stand.
They have as line a line of 
MflUl Is the winter of thy discontent
HUH made comfortable by wearing
Prof. Wingmfs Electrw Insoles.
as well as raising wheat, is It not?
I had occasion the other day, with
Mr. Ed rick, proprietor of one ot the
canning factories, to visit his place,
uml found it very Interesting to spend
an hour there and watch tho process
of canning. This factory can handle
daiJy 55 ton of tomatoes and furnishes
employment to 150 persons, mostly! which are highly recommended to
women and children. The paring of tlmse suffering from the effects of the
. . . . , grippe, by acting as a general stimu-
the tomatoes Is paid for it at the rate jant
of2J cts. for a 5-gallon pail. Some. The very thing which the enfeebled
women that are experts make as high system needs.
as $1.50 a day. One bushel will an ' Thousands are being benefited there-
14 cans; these are sold and delivered j indispensable In old age.
in Chicago at $1.00 a doz ; the freight
from here is 7cts. a hundred. The
business appears to- be a paying one,
and I don’t see why it wouldn’t be a
good enterprise In Holland. The fac-
tory cost Mr. Edrick $12,000. In the
Price 25 cents.
E. Hkkold & Co..
Holland, Mich , Oct. 26, 1893. 40-tf.
BufUciu Arnica Salve
< The Best Salve in the eWorld for
. , , . ;Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
spring he makes it a point to have a Kheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
good supply of tomato plants on i Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
hand, which he sells for $1.50 per j Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
j oqq # or no pay required. It is guaranteed
! to give perfect satisfaction, or money
It is astonishing also to note the ; refunded. Price 25 rents per box
large shipments from. here, by boat, of i For sale by Hebcr Walsh “The Drug-
musk melons, somedays making up the ,
entire eargo. This is a very profitable J ,,
cropto thefarmers.aml iis a ruleit finds ‘ ^  MlCCCSS<’S
a gtKKl market. The price averages1 Having the needed merit to more
from .Wets, to *l.So » basket or $1.00 j tj!a,n “fe fod nil the advertising
, ,, , , . , j chimed for them, the following four
for li musk melons, And then con- r(.iac(j|p,s bave/eaclied a phenomenal
sidcr the large numher they raise to sale. Dr. Kings^New Discovery, for
the acre. I was told how manv. but i Consumption, each to he guaranteed-
dure not repeat, it. This I will 'state I ®crtrlc‘,1We«* remc(5iv ri,,r
.  ,, ... I Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buck-
however, that Mr. Morrell, one of the, ien’g Arnica Salve, the best in the
.leading melon raisers here, when he , world, and Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
began a few years ago, did not have a which are a perfect pill. All these
cent to his name and now he is one remedics aro guaranteed to do justcen to ms name, and now ne ts one| what f8 olajtnej for thenjan(1 thc ^
of the wealthiest farmers in this vicin-
ity.
If the farmers around Holland would
apply themselves more to the raising of
these and similar crops, it would he
better for them and their children.
A farmer here of 10 or 15 acres makes
more money than one with 80 acres,
who raises only hay and cereals. Be-
sides, there is this advantage to him in
raising this kind of produce, that he
can keep his children at home and se-
cure them each a place of 10 or lo
acres, Instead of sending them out to
work in the cities, where the pros-
pects, at present, are not very encour-
aging. Consider for a moment the
BttAvd. ibat we leal giatcfid tothe iru’, | benefit to the city of Holland, if for a
that He l.yJIla grace. b«a enabled Mb a< rv. ni j circuit of SU}’ (I VO tnilCS itwaSSUrrOUIl-
dnrlt.tfn long career, to <'o ,pod aervic, to “><• ;de(| by farrns 0f J5 acre8 with a family
M-»torlnHi»caaieln |«.eral. and eipadilly , , . ..... .. . ,
In onr niidat aa a Christian odneatorof no mean | on uae IheUl. It WOUld be Of
eapebiiitiM, wb.ut aod trait that the Lord who j greater advantage than many a fac-
rewaidh Ilia aervaLta. lias now o lltd njK) Llm ' lory,
to enter into hi* rest.
Jl-tolced, that we tefcdrr our beortlelt syinpa
ers whose names are attached herewith
will he glad to tell you more of them.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland and A.
De Kruif Zeeland Mich.
Beautiful Clock^, just received at
40-3 w H. Wykhuisen.
At Wm. Swift’s the I'irst ward
householder gets his dally family sup-
plies.
This stock consists of Suits for old
and young. Overcoats, Underwear,
Hats and Caps, Neckwear, and a full
line of eloiraut Gents’ Furnishing.
The goods are all new and have been
bought at the lowest cash prices.
Hence wc can offer them at a reduc-
tion, as mentioned above.
We invite, competition. You may
go and examine elsewhere, before you
call on us.
Nowhere will you find better goods
at such extra low prices, than at our
store on Eighth street.
Junkman Sc Dykkma.
Holland, Mich. Oct. 18 '93. 39— ow
Dm Goods
As can be seen In the city..
PROF/ KIEL,
government chemist, writes : I have care-
fully analyzed your “ Royal Ruby Port
Wine,” bought by me i#the open market,
and certify that I found the same abso-
lutely pure and well aged. This wine is
especially rccommendea for its health-res-
toring and building up properties; it
strengthens the weak and restores lost vi-
tality; particularly adapted for conval-
escent^ the aged, nursing mothers and
those reduced and weakened by over-work
and worry. Be sure yon get "Royal Ruby”;
$1 per quart bottles, pints 60 cts. Sold by
H. J.
BARBER,
Shop: North of CE KRAKER'S PLACE.
Rim Ptmt. - - Hollsrd. Mirii.
swjs
_ , "A dollar tovid it a dollar tarntd.":
Thla Ladles* Solid French Dongola Kid Bat.
ton Boot dettmed tno anywhere In tho U.S., on
- receipt of Cash, Money Oraer,
or fatal Note for |1.50.
Etraala every way the boota
aoJd In all retail atorea for
160. We make thle boot
ouraelvea, therefore we guar-
anltt the/f, ityle and wear,
and If any oue fa not aaUifled
Te will rafnnd the money
or eend another pair. Open
^ Toe or Common Senae,
* widtha C, D.E, fc EE,
^.riaea 1 to 8 and half
Send your tit*;
Ul At you.
llfuatrated
CaU.
FRE10
DhthTShoe CilSMl'
Special termito DtaUre.
rs.
?:8-5ise«
: a woxa.
. n.iiidinn,
... i \)t%. t* C
jllaM Citj/Lamidrj.
G.UPESS1NK PROPRIETOR.
Office on FAnblh street, opposite Lyceum Opel a
Hitnae.— Orders promptly tkken'aud lanudiy de
vere<l,— FirsLoluae work gnaiattevd.
CHICAGO
V\;i WEST 114 U HI IS IN 1FV.
Train r rir.purl Irunx Holland:
Kuf Clil.-^y o .....
.t.TU' n m.
+T »
p.m. ....
'Mil. a.m
" Grand Itupids.. 1 2ft 0 3" •ft if. 4 ift 8 10
” Muskfr/'ili a i ul a. in. i.rn. ' "i. p.m.
Grand lliii»'ii •ft (HI 8 1 I 2? i\ 3 * 9 ;»
“ Hurl and h-ot- ....
waier.. 5 00 '( 3ft
- Mil nli. tel* » no 1 2ft ...
- Ludincton ..... ft o- 1 2- ....
- Big Rapids ..... 5 hi 4 2ft
“ Traverse City..
“ Allegan and
ft CO 1 2ft
Toledo .........
'* Charlevoix. Te-
8 28 2 i:
tosky and Hay
View ........... ft no 1 25
Trains Arrivt al Holland.
tby to the moun lig wll« w and tbe btnaved
f^giMrei). coumiendlig Ibt-m to tie mo c ob ul
' An
JXTexv JMCeett JUfllekrfaLet
Van Zwalawenburg & ictaerstaizen.
, Located on Market street, cor. of Thirteenth.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Sausage and Poultry.
Country Produce Boujht and Sold in Large and
Small ’ Quantities.
Orders promptly filled and goods delivered.
, _ , 8 , !Tlio public is cordially invited to give us a call, and see
liow we conduct our business. We know we
each day had the appearance of being !
a special market day, that great was
were low, its scanty investmens in
part non- productive, and its it.<M ted
ness alarming. In IS78 lie was first
pressioo tothe following resolutions:
Whereat, a kind Provldei c«* iu thia ItscruiaMe
wisdom h ib 8u«n fit to t-iko from our midst our
.... ,, . ____ i former Crtsident au<l twlovod Pnf taor. ibe
appointed vice prCiidHit, in 1880 pro ; K#v. Charlra Scott, O. D..-a K<nlal frieiid. a
Visional president, and ;n 1885 presi- I competeut teacher, and a Christian man, to
dent. During his administration, and wboin we all looked with revoro-ceuud respcc*
largely through his Individual efforls, <or co^t6'' therefore
our ayuiputhii.ng High I’ri.st, Jesualhriet. a d j the rils]l ()f t|)c |.,rnifrs hauling their 1
produce to the steamers. And by the!
way, ibis is a very significant item of .
roven ue to the boat line. i
B' nton Harbor is a city now of
ROJO inhabitants. Its factories are not
many: iis backbone are the farmer^.
1 will add t hat our canning factories
also put up all sorts of berries, sweet
corn, etc., m» that they are kept run-
ning from early in. tlie summer until
late in the fall.”
« «
*
can please them.
or»EPvr nxroxv.
Holland, Mich. 40.4#.
JXTE'W
Jab. G. Sctphen,
Committee.
the institution was itlievcd of its ii-
nancial ombarrassmeuts and placed
upon a new and safer basis. It is in
this connection especially that the
Dame and work of Erof. Scott will re-
main conspicuous in the history of
Hope College.
In 1892 he resigned the presidency,
owing to Ill-health, but at the requeet
of the council he continued to act as
such until his successor was elected.
He also retained his chair of geology
and mineralogy, the studies he enjoyed
most.
As a resident of this city for more
than twenty-five years the death of
Prof. Scott will leave a vacancy in
many a circle. He was a man of firm
-convictions and who formed strong at-
tachments, not readily to be replaced.
It was by reason of ibis latter perhaps
that bis earlier connections east
And south prevented his being
classified aa a western man. It was this
Also which will make the younger
Alnmnl of Hope College feel that lo the
death of Prof. Scott they lose a per-
fi€»olr«i. That|we, Ibo atn-lei tB of Hope Col*
lege, chwUblug h'.a mi mory. tipresa our fw-Urg
of deep regret at the lot* of our esteemed Pro-
fessor, who so kindly sod earnestly lutomtod
himself in our welfare, both during his adminis-
tration as President and during bis serviMsas
Professor, teaching by precept and example
to aim at and embrace the cause of alltbaiia
noble, pure and good, wblrb be b'mself so un-
flinchingly advocated.
llesolved, Thai we deeply sympatblsM.witb the
family of the deceased in their hour ot trial aud
grief.
Betohrd, That these resolutions be published
in tbe Christian Intelligencer, the De Hope, the
Anchor, tbe Holland City Maws, and tbe Ottawa
County Timet, and that a copy of tho tame be
•ent to the bereaved family.
KlaasJ. Dijksha,
8. Vandkbcbo.
Edw. D. Dimnemt,
Committee.
Hardware Store.
J. NIES, Prop.
The strung points In the above, to; 111 . ......
; Stoves, Tinware, Shelf and Heavy
this industry introduced, and get per-
sons sutticieutly interested to under-
take the experiment. Once begun,
there is no doubt about its being- iiui-
tated. The opportunity abounds, both
as to agricultural inducement and
facilities for transportation, and the
two work hand in hand. The foster-
ing of an inexhaustible and ever ex-
panding industry like the above is not
a matter of bonus, but of agitation, and
worthy of the earnest consideration
of our Improvement Association.
A fine winter job.
Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts, etc.
I have been in the Hardware bueineBS for many ye
have become thoroughly converpant with the t
We wish to receive a fair share of the patron
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.
Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera Horn.
From Chicago.
Orar d Rapid*
“ MiiHk«-gou and
Grand Haven.
“ Manistee aud
Ludlr-gton..,.
Big Rapids....
“ Traverse City.
“ Allegan and
Toledo ........
*• Petoskev .....
p.cn.
I 2ft
8 35
8 »
|>.m.
2 0“
2 V0
p. in. a. tn
0 30i*& no
2 00 •1380
2 Oil
a. m.
12 3»
a m. p m.
8 10. a to
12 30|
p.m.
2 1ft
R1
P;«Ur
4 ‘.0
p.m.
« 30 *7 30
4 2611 45
12 * 202
2 M)
•DaMly, other trains week day s only.
+Exi**pt Bnturday.
Wagner I’alace Sleeping Cars on night
trains tti and from Chicago
, Wagner Darlor Buffet Oars on day train!
to and from Chicago.*
Through parlor cals to iu.d from Petoa-
key
Tlcketstoall points In the United State!
and Canada. Orniuetitiuna In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT !»»>- ‘swa-
LAiVMXCi & XOHTIIJBKft K. R.« ia.nUp.iQ.lp.ni
L'v Grand Rapids ......... 7 t)n *l ift; .....
SSliS:::::
Howeil ................ u fo] 4 15k ...
•' Detmlt.
L'v Grand Rapids ........
Ar. Howard City .........
M 4 , 5 W
p.m.
5 40
7 15
7 45
8 43
0 25
1 7 2u 1 15 ........
• > .M ft k': .......
1 n «ft • 2ft ......
Id 'J 7 ID ......
H> 4i 7 '.17 .......
|(2 '» 900 .........
7:00 a. m. rims through to Detroit with
parlar car&catViftc.
1;45 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. inn through to De-
troit w^tli Parlor car soau 35c.
GEO. DK HAVEN, Geiitral PansoncerAgent,
Gran-tR-nt-'sAt'-h
JAPANESE)
OIIwEl
CURB
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Muskegon Neics: Tbe fiend who
drops bottles containing harrowing
stories of sinking vessels in tbe lake
is at his work again, a bottle having
been found between Grand Haven and
Muskegon. This a kind of sport that
has been repeated so often, that It
will be like the wolf story when the
warning cry finally failed to warn.
. It is the product of the best wheat milled with the high-
\ est skill on the most iinproved machinery. If it is not kept
\ by dealers in yonr town send us #4. 50 and we will send you
a barrel, FREW HI PREPAID, to any R. R. station
within 200 miles of our mill. We make six other and
cheaper grades of Flour than this, on which we will be
pleased to quote prices on application.
v-h* • The Walsh-De.
nd C. itpl. tii treatment, consistP g of
... rCBIES • tpaun s ot Oiinmfliit aid two
Bores of OlMmant. A m»vsr-falllrg Cure for
Pllos Ul Vffr/ nature a .id d«-ar«w. H makes an
opewilon wRI' 1h- li i.Um o • lojr-ct'.o! s * f. carhoUo
acid, vliloh are painful and •t-ldom apeiO'RDeat
oure.and oft*-n rtaultiog In druth. unceoe* *!*'•/.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure ahv
e. You only pay I01; b«*flt» received, bi
i,S for S3. Gain*? ees Issued or oar rgen^s.
C 1 1 D A T I n N
QUA FU IxTIRB. Km iU. 3*1 -d end rleas-
Ukt-.eipoeuiiy adsyt-’d foroh' dren'a ose.
'SSo*Dl).
Gmndv'M! Av!, Grand Repida, F ob
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring -
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially Invited to call. <
lariat oi Rivsr
dekeakkba:
Holland. Uiob., Am. S, 1862.
-* •:
Mir
• • r ,
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Circuit Court.
The circuit court opens next Mon-
day. The calei^hiMontains flvecriui-
Innl cases:
People vs. John Boyink, violation
of liquor law.
People vs. Fred Christy, bastardy.
People vs. Samuel F. Nyhart, ob-
taing money under false pretense
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma visited I It (b recorded of a certain halr-split-
at Grand Bapids, Wednesday. ting bishop ’who was -accustomed to
J. Ric, the laodW * ^ ^
Ottawa, was Id the city Tueedny. •';pMita ^  hira, thot h/ ^  vari8Wp}.
Rev. M. Van Doom, of Pultney- : treated it as though it were a living
Vllle, N. Y., is out here on a visit. I vis-a-vis. The train being very full oh
Rev and Mr. F C Offirel left for i 000 a would-be passenger in-Uet.and Mr,. L. C Oggel left for qUlred if this ^  WR8 Bnd tho
Pullman, 111., Wednesday morning. >j/bishop, with his sunniest smile, ex-
D. C. Clark and daughter Mamie re- Tressed regret that there was no room.
turned from Chicago Sunday morning/**1 d011’1 ^ink that was quite right,
C. L. StrenB was in the city the ^1“People vs. Frank Do Vries, man- ^  U1 firers, who, wc may bo sure, was not a
partof the week, to attend the cloak! curate. “What was not right?” in-
slaughter.
People vs. Trientje Schreur, attempt
to kill by means of polsdtf.
Judge Padgham has arranged his
court sittings in this county for the
next year as follows: second Monday
in January and March, first Monday
in August and November.
Since the lust term of court the
name of Geo. E. Ivollen of tills city
has been placed upon the roll of attor-
neys.
The Inquest.
The Jury in the inquest of Levi Bal
ley, on Friday evening, returned the
following verdict:
‘•that the body of the said Levi Bailey
was found lying dead in the stave mill
of the Holland Stave and Lumber
Company in said city of Holland, in
the County aforesaid, on the 27th day
of October, A. D. 1893, and that said
body when so found as aforesaid ap-
peared to have been caught around
the line shaft of said stave mill and
then thrown to the ground, ho the
said Levi Bailey being then and there
an employe at said stave mill, and, to
the minds of the said jurors, while in
the act of removing a certain belt
that was hanging on said shaft, had
his clothing caught by a coupling on
said shaft, and his body revolved
around the said shaft and terribly mu-
tilated and dismembered and then
thrown to the ground with great force
thereby causing instantaneous death.
And so the Jurors aforesaid, upon their
oaths aforesaid, nay that the said Levi
Bailey came to his death accidentally,
in the manner as stated aforesaid, and
not otherwise.”
The remains on Saturday morning
were taken to Diamond Springs, Alle-
gan county, for Interment. The famt
]y of the deceased have also mo/ed
back to the old home.
"Y. M.C. A. Notes.
The social. in Bergen Hall, Friday
evening, was a pleasant .affair ami
largely attepded. The exercises were
very entertaining, and consisted of
five-minute addresses by Key. C. A.
Jacokes, GLJ. Diekema, Sup’t C, M*.
McLean and J. C. Post, the topic of
each speaker being “When I .was a
Boy.” The music was furnished by
W. Olive and N. McKay.
The committee on lectures is ar-
ranging for a full course during the
season, and expects to be able to re-
port at an early date.
The attendance at the gospel meet-
ings Sunday afternoons is steadily in-
creasing, 138 being present last sab-
bath. In the reading room the num-
ber of visitors reached 409 for the past
week.
College Notes. „
The Anchor is out again. No. 1 of
Vol. VII has put in its appearance,
Wm. J. Van Kersen, editor-in-chief.
We clip the following:
“College widows are plentiful this
year probably a icsult of leap year.
“Prof. Nykerk h:is recently organ-
ized two singing classes— one for riid-
imentary instruction, and another for
more advanced music.
•‘Our faithful janitor Bloemcndal
also visited the Worlds Fair this sum-
mer. We are glad that he had also
been there.”
An amendment tothelatv authorlz-
ingthedetallof army officers at colic?
ges, now pending in the House, pro-
vides first, that the arms and ammuni-
tion shall beHsued direct to theoflicers
detailed instead of the colleges; second
they give the Secretary of War
authority to issue camp and garrison
equipage to the several colleges; third,
they give authority to the Secretary
of War to detail one or more enlisted
men of the army to each of the colleges
as artificers or actingordcrJy sergeants;
fourth, , they provide t hat under regu-
lations to be prescribed bytheSecretary
of War a suitable cadet uniform shall
be issued for each .cadet under military
instruction. The above rccommeoflflaLto s
gnnot with tbeapproval of the F™®
t wticro military in-
venand also oftheoffl-
ar Department. .
"
ids lordship urbanely "To say
the place was taken.” “Pardon
; I didlnot say that it was taken. I
was particularly careful to use the
word ‘occupied.’ ”
PERFUMED MISTS.
sale.
Chas. Pc Feyter succeeds Hehrjr
Toreu as messenger boy for the W.
Telegraph Co.
John BeUcus of Cedar Springs visi-
ted his mother Mrs. J. F. Dyk in this
city, Thursday. A Natural Phenomenon That Ocrun on
Miss Christina Yaapcll.ims returned | 0n C6rtli” conn of
from a summer’s visit to her sister at France, including the channel, mists
Pipestone, Minn. occasionally appear which arc gencral-
J. C. Holmes of the Independent visi- Jy called “perfumed mists.” They come
Ited his sick mother at Burlington, * in t.hu mo^ especially during the
Mich this week ; spring, and, strangely enough, only
Mich., this week. \[when the wind U in the northeast.
H. Van Ark* and J. H. Mosher of theTpometimes they only last for. a few
Holland Furniture C., were in Chicago minutes, at others they hang about all
H. STERN & GdIWS
Grand October Opening of
 Ni WINTER CLOTHING
4
We have just received the largest and most complete
assortment of Fall and Winter Ciothins:
this week, in the interest of the new'
plant.
Walter C- Post returned to St. Paul,
Monday, after a four weeks’ visit with
ills parents and friends in Holland and
vicinity.
A. 0. Dyk of Tuble, S. Dak , and
J. Rooks of Hull, N. Dak., are here on
a two weeks’ visit with relatives and
friends.
Rev. and Mrs. J, J. Van Zanten of
Muskegon were in the city this week,
thp guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
der Veen.
Mrs. Geo. Conway of-Waupun, Wis.,
and daughter Clara arrived here Fri-
day on a ten days’ visit with relatives
and friends.
Dr. M. Veenboerand F. Van Drlele
of Grand Rapids were in the city Wed-
nesday, in attendance upon the funer^
ul of Prof. Scott.
1). J. Dyk of Ontario, N. Y. will re-
turn home Sunday evening, after a
week's visit to his father, .) F. Dyk,
who Is confined to bis hnine by illness.
F. P. Howe, formerly an employe
of the C ^ W. M , lias returned from
Kansas, City, to resume his residence
in this city. He has been appointed
car inspector on thoC. & W. M.
Henry llospers and wife of Orange
City, la., passed through the city
Wednesday, on their return home
from Grand Rapids, where they had
attended the marriage of their son
Rev. Henry Hospers, Jr., of Clymer,
N.Y.. and Miss Anna Cornelia Dui-
ker. daughter of Rev. It. Duiker of
Grind Rapids.
day. They have a characteristic smell,
similar to that of a limo kiln. The
origin of these mists is a mystery, says
the Paris Petite Uevue. In one district
the inhabitants thought the smell
came from some lime kilns some miles
to the northeast and they may have
been right; but that was not an ex-
planation of the phenomenon, because
the smell from those lime kilns could
not have been carried by a northeast
wind to all the other places where the
mists were seen and the smell noticed.
In one of those.places the northeast
wind comes from the sea, in another
it comes from overland;, the smell does
not therefore necessarily come from
the ground
The best explanation given is that
the blustering northeast and east
winds sweep up the dust, gases and
germs of the ground over which they
ass and drive them toward the sea.
iVhcn this wind has continued for
me time it contains such a quantity
of these things as to affect all our or-
gans. That is the cause of the com-
plaints which appear when the east
wind blows, and ft may be the cause
of those "perfumed mists."
ever brought to Holland.
Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,
Children’s Suits.
Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats, ,
Children’s Overcoats.
We are sure to please you, not only with our great
variety, but also with our
Extremely Low Prices.
We have spared no pains in. selecting the latest de-
signs, the choicest materials and the Highest Grade
Novelties to he found in Hie market. All of which
will be sold at prices Far Below Competition. You
are earnestly requested to call and examine our stock
Bull Chime*.
Of chiming bells, whereon music is,
or rather tunes are, played, the finest
i$t is in the tower of Les Halles, at
ll\ges, bfcing forty-eight in number.
a ii < l cOmpaiv our prices before buying elsewhere.
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EDISON AND THE BEAR.
Bon the Great Inventor Received an Un-
expected VUIU
Thomas A. Edison's father, on one
of his visits to Menlo park, brought
with him a surprise to his son, a tame
bear that he had captured with his
own hands, says the New York World.
It was very late when be arrived,
and. finding that his son was on one of
his usual midnight experimental
^sprees,” he determined not to bother
, and went to bed after first care-
fdliy locking the cub in the cellar,
e experiments on which the "wiz-
was at work were the final ones
in tip invention of the phonograph.
Mil Edison was kneeling on the floor
llstelng to the reproduction of an old
songland his assistants were bunched
behiill hira, with every nerve strained
to cJtch the far-off, curious sounds.
So i Jcnt were they that the shambling
of hjavy footsteps up the stairs and
the Opening of the laboratory door
wc* unnoticed, and it was only when
eavy "woof” drowned the imitation
ng yiat the little group became
aware that a stranger was among
them.
The next instant the laboratory
shelves bore, instead of bottles, half a
dozen of the worst-scared scientists in
history.
Seeing the lack of disposition to
show him the hospitalities of the
place, the bear started on a tour of in-
spection of bis own. He used his
paws fts the farmer from “Wayback"
uses his umbrella In art galleries, and
tjbe well-arranged workshop
d disorder The shelved
. were wishing every mipute
that h<* would seize a high-voltage cir-
cuit which would give him a tem-
porary trance. But he was too wise for
that, and It began to look os if the
greatest problem Edison would have
(to olve that night was how to escape
clutches of a bear.
The beast was having a veritable
picnic In the electrical sanctum when
Mr. Edison, Sr., stalked into the room.
Explanations were soon made, the
bear was led downstairs and the elec-
tricians descended from their perches.
AVELING IN FRANCE.
thete are ninety-nine bells, on which
thamost elaborate music is performed
evfry half hour. Beal ringing, as such,
iynot familiar to many Europeans, es-
ially continental ones; the be»t are
’in England. Christ church, at Ox-
ford, has twelve such, admittedly the
finest in point pf tone. The largest j i tt 11 1
peal is that of St. Paul’s the tenor of j W ti F (l dIOCK, £l0 il811(l»
which weighs 7,168 pounds.
Yours for Bargain s,
H. STEEN & COMPANY,
The Reliable Clothiers-
“Live while you live
For you will be a long time dead.”
ms u
scientists 
Buy the Best Goods when you buy
and you will be sure to come
out ahead.
Baling Cheap Goods is Poor
Economy. ~
Our aim is not to sell cheap goods
but to sell the best goods at low-
est possible prices; hundreds of
ladies will attest the fact that
when in need of the best
best goods they always
Personal Mention,
Dpoulon That Antagonlxo# the
and American Practice.
It is said, with some touch of scorn
of our insular ways, that “Things arc
done differently in France,”, but not
|lway» better, remarks the London II-
News. • The railway passe n-
ts ger; indeed, is better done there, but
j only in the sense of more completely
done— done brown. His luggage Is
j stolen and he gets no compensation;
— ^ , n.. - ho finds the guard a very different be-
I. Cappon was In the V alley tag from, that pink of dviUty in Eng-Tuesday. ’ ftnd he can never get accnstomed
F A. H. Meyir wasln Grand Haven, 1° th. Theluttat of ., ‘ french stationmaster has been to de-
Wednesaay. ^  lido that an article of higgage placed
Horace Pope of Allegan was in the In the seat does not keep your place in
city Monday. jh raUway carriage. This to persona
Sheriff Keppel stopped over a train who have nobody
Thursday. • \ j/ Indeed delightful 'In this
n t Msrsilje was at Benton Hartxp right to nittr questioned, though hi
The-
go to
r~
Wednesday, on business.
6. L. STRENG & SON.
Our stock is always complete. We do not keep a jumbled
up stock of Horne Blankets, Boots and Shoes, Sugar and
Molasses, Flour and Feed, Coal and Wood, but make
a specialty of
Staple and fancy dress goods, cloak-
ings, hosiery and underwear, la-
dies furnishing goods, dress
trimmings of all kinds, vas-
sar flannels, kid gloves, etc.
We always guarantee satisfaction. . > ;
6. L STING & SON!
Tfc
1IA11T1N & miZINGA
CARRU COMPLETE LUE OF
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
Acknowledged the best in
the world. Every stove
warranted to give entire
satisfaction.
E. Vanderveen,
Hardware,
. Holland, Mich.
RESORT!
— =
A Forty- Acre Tract
adjoining the  well*#***
known and favorably
located Resort known
Mum's Laiing
Is offered for sale at
i bargain.
If desired, eighty
1 Fl’LL USE OF CHOICE ClfiAES. acres can be had.
Station ry. Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Socially
4-
 J?
Pun Wises aid Liqoers fir Itdidia)
Parpnes.
inquire of
Holland, Mich:, Wot. II,
1
HOLLAND, H1CH.,
igasfes is
HOLLAND cm: MICHIGAN.
GETTING THE RANGE.
BRAZILIAN INSURGENTS DOING
GREAT DAMAGE.
Death of the Founder of Notre Dame—
Thieving Clrcue Employre-Murderer
Stone le rrollflo of Con reeiloM— Oceen
ShlpmenU of Live Stock.
Crano Ii Hit by a Shell
I he London Timet hut ih) following ad-
vices from Rio do Janeiro: I ho aimed
steamer Urano, while leaving Klo, was
hit by a shell and badly damaged.
She reports that forty of her crew
were killed. The Insurgents have
an abundance of munitions of war.
Decisive action by Admiral Mcllo Is ex>
peeled shortly. The government Is mount-
ing guns on the city batteries. The Re-
publics rammed the transport Rio de
Janeiro, which was conveying 1,100 troope
to Pantos, and 500 of the troops were
drowned. Admiral Mello confirms the
truth of this report. New • York ad-
vices say six more United States
merchant ships have been purchased
by the government of Brasil for use as
warships. 1 his gives to the Brazil Govern-
ment ten new vessels. There was a rumor
that Dorn Augusto, a son of the Princess
Leopoldlna, the second daughter of Dom
Pedro 1L, was now on his way to Brasil
and that If Admiral Mello succeeded
a Prince of the House of Braeansa' would
be re-established on the throne of BratlL
Princess Isabells, the wife of the Comte
D'Eu and Dom Pedro's be r, Is very unpop-
ular, and If Admiral Mello made an at-
tempt to restore the Braganza dynasty It
Is probable that he would sent either one
of the two sons of I Abel la or else Dom
Augusto, who Is very popular with all
classea _
STONE'S THIRD CONFESSION.
Implicates Several Accomplices In the
Wratten Harder.
A special from Washington. In<U says
James Stone, the self-confessed murderer
of six members of thb Wratten family,
has made another and third confession.
Ha was taken from Jeffersonville peniten-
tiary, where he hud been confined to
prevent lynching, ti Washington at
midnight Monday night and told his
story of the awful crime to the
grand Jury. It Is said that ho Implicated
several other parties In the crime, whose
purpose was robbery. As soon as ho told
his story he was rushed back to the peni-
tentiary, and no r sensational arrests are
expected at any moment It will be re-
membered that Stone in his first confes-
sion Implicated five other men. In hl« sec-
ond he said be did the bbody deed alone.
In prison he devotes most of his time to
shouting gospel songs and verses from the
Bible. Ills crime has no parallel In Indiana
criminal annala _
FATHER BORIN DEAD.
Fonnder of Notre Dame University Ex-
pires at South Bend.
The Very Rev. Edward Sorln. Supreme
General of the Order of the Holy Cross
and founder of the celebrated University
of Notre Dame, died at ten o'clock on Tues-
day morning at fouth Bend, Ind. As It be-
* came kno»n that his minutes were num-
bered. the priests and professors of the
university assembled at his bedside, and
his last breath was drawn In the presence
of moit of bis friends and fellow- laborers
F.r several weeks Father Sorln had lain
ill In bis beautiful residence, “The Presby-
tery." which Is situated on an eminence
near the Church of the Sacred Heart, over-
looking the psucefnl waters of St Mary's
Lake. Bright's disease had fastened upjn
him. and though until recently be had been
able to get about the university grounds,
and even to drive into the city of South
Bend, he knew as well as his physicians
that his death nas not distant
KOHUED BY EMPLOYES.
Manager Bailey, of the Forepaugh Show,
Said to Be Oat 810D.OOO.
James A. Bailey, owner of the Fore-
paugb show, has been robbed of about
£100,000 by faithless employe! The facts
have been kept secret for some time, but
finally leaked out Joseph McCadden, Mr.
Bailey's brother-in-law and manager ol
the show, Installed his nephew as cashier
shortly after the show went on tho road
last year. From that time. It Is alleged, a
conspiracy has existed, Including employes
In all depart mcnts, from the ticket wagon
to doortendors and ushers, by which thou-
sands were stolen. Tho robbery was not
discovered until tho end of the season.
DB. PARK HIRST THREATENED.
He Is Warned to Abandon Ills Crusade or
Be Murdered.
Rev. Dr. Charles IL Purkhurst, of New
York, declares that his life has not been
threatened, and although he has not yet
accepted the advice of friends, who insist
that he should have a bodyguard, be has
taken measures to protect blmseU Dr.
Parkborst says that on Saturday be re-
ceived a letter which uot only said that be
would bo killed If he persisted la bU social
crusade, but even told of the moans that
would bo adopted in murdering him. Dr.
Parkburst would not say anything further
about the contents of the letter.
Ocean Shipments of Live Stock.
Secretary Gresham has wrlttea a latter
to the Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce regarding the bill recently
Introluced b/ Mr. Cummings of New York,
providing for a conference of maritime na-
tion* to consider tho best methods of car-
rying live stock In ocean vessels. Tbe
Secietnry replies that several governmenti
have on occasion* heretofore had cor res-
pmdeoce with this country seekjng to ac-
complish the very object which l< proposed
In Mr. Cummings’ bill Tbe Secrjtary com-
mends the bill _
In Memory of Lnfnyette.
Tbe Patriotic Sons of America, of Ches-
ter County, Pa, will erect a monument to
General Lafayette on tbe spot where he
was wounded near Birmingham.
Epidemic of Cranks.
’ The Now York crank crop was particu-
larly abundant luesday. Nino new speci-
mens were added to tbe list gathered in by
tbe police on Monday. One of these wus a
1 woman who raided a disturbance In a
church, while one of the ipale cranks ven-
tured Into the" offlee of Superintendent
Byrne*
A Pont Murder. ‘
At West Charleston, W. Va., A. Langs-
ton twitted John Flsber about a cowardly
etcapnde. Flsber, who was drunk, turned
•pon Langston, subbing him Ire times,
causing death In n few minutes.
CREMATED IN THE WBMOK
Ann Arbor Tmln Rons Into n Sink Hole
and Three Men Loss Their Uvea
Three more deaths have boon added to
the long list o' tho*e recently caused by
railroad disasters In Michigan. Tho un-
fortunates wore members of tbs crow of
a freight train which ran Into a sink hole
three mile* north of Hamburg Junction.
Tho dead are: Charles BeauJl|BU, engieeer;
George Alberts, fireman; Thomas Mulligan,
brakenun. 1 ho catastrophe was rxfedered
more horrible by tho taking fire of tbe
train and the consequent Incineration of
tbe bodies of Beaulieu aui Alberta The
corpse of Mulligan has been recovered.
The spot where the disaster occurrel Is at
tho mouth of a deep cut overhung with
trees, which renders It impenetrably dark.
The soil of the place Is loose and sandy,
making the construction of a firm roadbed a
matter of no Inconsiderable dlfQculty. Re-
cent rains have caused a large washout at
the place, and that night tho slnk-holo had
settled ten or twelve feet, The train,
which was a fast freight on tbs Toledo,
Ann Arbor and North Michigan Railway,
was traveling at the rate of fully thirty
mile* on hour when It reached the scene of
the disaster. Tho track was clear, and In
the darkness It was Impossible fur tho en-
gineer to possess even an Inkling of
tho danger by which ho was men-
aced As tbe tnln left the gully the
engine plunged without a moment’s warn-
ing Into the pitfall. an j turned
completely over, killing the occupant*
of the cab Instantly and burying them
In a mas* of wreckage Tho tralnmon In
the caboose were thrown to the ffoor, but
quickly scrambleJ to their feet and run to
tho assistance of the engineer aud fireman.
Even before the/ reached the front of the
train a shoot of 11 une had wrapped tie
wreck of the engine and precluded all
possibility of approaching It. Oil from the
broken tank spurted over the engine and
was blazing fioroly In an Instant The
fire quickly communicated I self to tho
re*t of the train and before long almost
every car was on lira
TRADE IS DISTURBED.
Wheat Breaks from 6A 1-3 to 04 1-3 Cents
and Closes Heavy.
The scare among tbe wheat shorts which
existed as the regular session of tho Chi-
cago Board of Trade closed Tuesday, when
«5Kc was bid for December, boiled over on
the curb a few minute* after and subdued
tbe fierceness of the bull f rj, but not until
some unfortunate shorts with too slender
margins bad paid immediately after
the session had clostd. Tl.o chief cause of
tie advance was the report of the pros- |
pectlvo speedy repeal of tho silver pur- |
chase. Those report* appeared to have
been la-ed upon good substantial grounds,
but a change hud recurred Wednesday
morning In the mam. or of looking
at the probable effect of rcrcwl
upon the price of vboat. It will
poasslbly revive the general trade of tbe
country, It vas admitted, but It will make
wheat none tho lo-s over- plentiful, and un-
less either tho receipts teenmo smulier or
the foreign demand morj urgontr It can
bato no lasting Influence upon the value
of wheat. It w»* argued. With that view
prevailing, not only In Chicago hut ap-
parently at tho other centers of wheat
speculation In the country, the market
opened weak with sellers of December ut
from 63%c to und a generally down-
ward tendency during tho frst hour and a
half of the session. Chicago receipts on
Wednesday were 131 cars; a year ago C32
cars were received. Minneapolis got 4C4
cars and Duluth 410. making together P74.
compared with 740 for the corresponding
t:me a year ago. The Liverpool market
was quoted steady at J^d advance for
American wheat.
Big ParMr Moll Steamer Grounded-
Tho City of Now York went ashore on
Point Bonita In Ban Francisco harbor
Thursday altornoon, lust as the was start-
ing on her voyage to China and Japan
Bho was under a full head of steam. The
for was very heavy. As soon as tho ship
struck there was a scene of wild
contusion. Tae 1.20.) Chinese In the
steerage set up a howl that could
be heard half ncr ss the Golden Gate
Captain Johnston wa* wonderfully cool,
however, and ho and hi* officer* soon re-
stored order. 1 he tugs took off the two
cabin passengers and all the Chinese hut
they could do nothing to dislodge the
vessel, as she was hard and fust The
captain had tried to go cut what Is known
us the Inner passage and In the thick
fog had gone too near tho rocka
A fearful tide wus running, which
carried him on tho rocks. When she
struck the compartments were closed, but
she soon had ol;ht fee: of water. Most of
the cargo will bo a total leas. Experts put
tbe value of the vessel and cargo at a 1 alf-
million dollare. Of treasure she carried
B101.20J for China and Japan, of which
throe-quarter* were Mexican dollars There
Is no Insurance on her.
Four Were Killed.
A pitched battle took place near Two
Medicine creek, on the cast slope of the
Rockle* near Kails poll Mont, between
five train robbers who hold up the North-
ern Pacific passenger train near Living-
stone and the lilackfoot Indian police un-
der United Btuto* Marshnl Jackson. In
which three of the robbers and one Indian
were killed and another so badly wounded
that ho will not Uva
New Priests for Oklthom-i.
Right Rev. Theodore Mcer-chaert, Bishop
it Oklahoma and Indian Territory, has
Just sailed from Borne, where ho ha* been
all summer, having been summoned there
by the Popo last sprlti'. He brings with
him a number of now prle*ts for the Ter-
ritory work, and also tho authority and
mean* for extending the work of tl.o
church greatly lu this field.
Death In a Prairie Fire.
Mra Jamo* Whitehead and her daughter
while on a claim In tho Cherokee strip,
were over aken by a prairie fire near Hen-
ncs-y. Ihe mother placed her daughter on
a pony, but before Mr*. Whitehead could
mount her own hone tho flames reached
her and she was burned to death. Tbe
daughter escaped.
Rifles for the Miners.
At Huntsville. Mo, Mine Operator
Breckinridge hak ordered a large nuuter
ot Winchester rifle* and Is preparing to
Im c.rl miners to take tho place of strikers
there Two nsgro miner* were mobbed and
eeiqrat nek nto« wore persuaded to quit
work. '
Vacancy on the Bench.
Tlie death of Hugh L Bond.' Judge of
the Fourth Judicial Circuit, Idavre a va-
cancy for President Cleveland to 1UL
Judge Bond bad held the place for over
twenty years, or slum hts appointment by
President Grant In 167a
Coming Into a Rich Inheritance.
It K said < n what atpears good authority
the. Marru* Flo id. of Exit Otto, N. Y., and
his xister. Mrs Margaret Hilliker„of GIoo-
w<od. have fallen heirs to li.OtMlMO each,
a f* rune left by James G. Flood, of Cull*
forula, wtic was tbelr uncle
HOLY WAR NOW ON.
TERRIFIC FIGHTING IS IN PROG-
RESS AT MELILLA.
Priests Lead the Moors— Geieral Marg-allo
and Other Hpanlsh Offleert Killed— Ven-
geance to Be Visited on the Arab#— Large
Forces of Troops Will Leave Madrid.
Battle with Moors.
The battle fought about tbe trenches bo-
fore Mellila, which resulted In tbe death
of Gen. Margallo, who commanded the
Spanish troops In tho first battle about Bldl
Quarltch. baa caused a profound aensatlon
In Madrid. The engagement was com-
menced by General Ortoia, who, at tho
head of tbe re-enforcements ent to Mellila,
drove the Moors from tho trenches they
had occupied In front of the Spanish forti-
fication*. Tbe Moon fought desperately
and with tbe greatest couraga Many of
tho Spaniards were killed, and among them
was the unfortunate Gen. Margallo, who
only forty-eight hours trovlously exposed
his troops to a second defeat by sending n
mere handful of men lo the onslaught
of tho tons of thousands of Moor!
The Spaniards wore amazed at tho cour-
age shown by tho Moors. In face of a ter-
rible fire the Moors charged recklessly for-
ward until they managed to approach
within twenty yards of the forts,
driving tho Spaniard* Into tho trencho*
before them and cutting the tele-
phone and tele;raph who* which
had been erected in order to keep up
communication with the outlying forts and
trenches. It Is rumored that there has
been serious loss of life on both sides The
situation of the Spaniards D said to be
growing desperate and additional efforts
are to bo put forward to hasten tho dis-
patch of r£-6nforcetpcDtflto tho front Tbe
Moon were lead by priests.
TRADE HOPE RETURNS.
Stocks Go Up and Roslnes* Prospects Are
Revived.
R G. Dun A Ca’s Meekly Review of
T/Vle sums up the situation as follows:
Port is lu sight after a long and stormy
voyage, and tho pr. spect of a speedy end
of tho struggle over repeal has brought
bright hopes to buslnet* Stocks climbed
rapidly for three days, banks relaxed re-
straints, commercial loans are more freely
sought and made, and reports from all
quarters show tho prevalence of more
hopeful feeling. This of Itself tends to
produce some revival of consumption and
of Industry which, nevcriheleas. has made
but moderate progro*s as yet It Is still too
soon to expect much effort lu trade and
manufacture*, and though monetary ob-
stacles are to a largo extent removed there
si III remain other legNlatlvo questions
which create uncenalnty.
NATIONAL BANK TAXES.
Personal Property Declared to Be Exempt
from State AaaeMmeQt
Judge Archibald, of Scranton, Pa, ha*
rendered nn opinion denying tho right of
tho State to collect from national banks
the 4-mIH tax which It Imposes In security
for money at lnterc*t. whether hold by In-
dividuals or corporation*. Stale, or na-
tional The Judge hold* that national
banks are agencies of the National Gov-
ernment, and that as Con:ress has allowed
them to be taxed by the Stales oaly In two
particulars— on their real estate and share*
—a tax upon their personal property Is
beyond the States power.
Supposed Treasure In a Graveyard.
Two Cincinnati men named Hasse and
Deux have aroused the Inhabitants of
Shunk. near Napoleon, to an Insane pitch
by hiring tiro dozen laborers, who are dig-
ging up two acres of ground In tho rear of
the cemetery to a depth of one and one-
half fcob It is said that Jacob Spengler
burled a chest of tro isure there In lti4'l
Basse says that both the property and the
key to tho hiding of tho ireaiuro came to
him a* his heritage. Hundreds of farmers
watch the procoedl igs each day. Tho ex-
citement Is Intense and officers are In at-
tendancj to maintain order.
MANY WILL BE DBOPFUL
Closing Of the FalTwill Stafnate Labor
( Irclea Somewhat
From present Indications the eloelng of
the World’s Fair will not be as productive
of bard times to the thousands of people
who have been employed at Jackson park
and by tbe various companies affected by
the expcsliloa as many have supposed.
There has been a general Impression that
tbe closing of tho gigantic enterprise would
throw thousands out of employment who
would have llitlo saved from tbelr
summer’s earnings and practically
no prospect of work during the
winter mouth* That many will be left
la this condition I* probable, but there la
every reason t3 believe that tho number
will be exceedingly small compared with
the total number who have keen at work,
for tbo Exposition Company, tbe conces-
Hlonarles, and ibo allied Interests outside
the ground* Indeed, It Is said that the
workmen thrown on tho market will make
no appreciable difference In tho condition
of affairs. At least 3,0)0 m in who now
find employment at the World's Fair
grounda will probably bo out of work by
Jan. L Tho reduction In tho working force
of tho Expo*ltlon will not bo Immediate In
most of tho departments, but tho men will
be dispensed with gradually.
MAY SUFFER FOR COAL.
Railroads Have Not Hauled Any Into Chi-
cago and tin Supply lit Low.
Except for the comparUlvoly small
amount shipped In thlssummor by tbe lake
transportation Hoes, n> ioal has been
brought InU) Chicago for several months
past. Tho railroads have been taxed to
their utmost to handle the World’s Fair
passenger traffic to the exclusion of almost
nil other butlno*s, and tho hauling of coal,
which In other times has been such an Im-
portant Item of buslne** at this season of
the year, bus been for tho most part aban-
doned. A* a consequence of this condition
of affairs cosl dealer* are extremely short
and their yards are almost entirely amply
of coal, so mu 'b so In fact that the ques-
tion of where fuel Is coming from, should a
colJ spoil sot Id. Is already a serlou* one.
Great Lurk for Chicago.
Ch'cago Is now assured of tho greateat
historical museum In thn world. Tho mu-
seum fund, which teemed to bo lavging,
received a tremendous Impetus Thursday,
when Marshall Field made a cash donation
lo It of 81,000,000 In giving a million to
ihe museum, Mr. Field suggested two con-
ditions, which uro considered quite ns gen-
erous os the gift !t«eif. One of them Is
that tho citizen* of Ihicago shall contrlb*
u o $500,000 to the same fund. When
George M. Pullman heard of that stlpui'a-
(ton he he«l sited a moment and then said:
“Pot mo down for {103.0)0." Tho second
condition suggested by Mr. Field Is that
i2,000.03) of tho World'* Fair stock hall
be transferred b/ tho holders to tho mu-
seum trustees. As an oucourn'/uir.eut to
stockholders to contribute their holdings
Mr. Fields supplements his gift of a million
In caAh by giving hi* worldls Fair Mock,
$100,003, to thn tnusenm.
ConimtMlon Honori* Its Chief.
Macnlflccnt beyond all Its predec* rson
of the World's Fair year was tbo banquet
tendered President Thomas W. Palmer by
bis colleajuc* of the National Commission
at tho Auditorium Hotel Wednesday night.
In point of decoration* Chicago, and that
means America, never hud seen anything
so gorgeously beautiful lu all It* ap-
pointment* the dinner was perfect; the
s eeches which followed the coffee were
full of wit and lolcrcsi; tho guests wero
all personal friends of that ‘Jolly good
follow" In whose honor they broke bread.
Kwlft to Avenge.
A special fruit Zanzibar states that a
f-'oeond Lieutenant of tho Italian dispatch
vessel Huffeta was murdered by tfomalls,
at Merkuli, on the main land, for** -six
miles west of Magosda Tbe Staffeta rub-
sequontly bombarded the to.»n. which con-
tained about 3.00) Inhabitants, and then
landed sailor* and marines wbo killed sev-
eral of the Somalis concerned In the mur-
der. All the Somalis In tho | luco worodls-
armed.
Victim of Melancholia.
Ml*s Daisy Garland, a red 23 years,
daughter of ex- Attorney General Garland,
Committed sulci lo at her home at Wash-
ington, Friday afternoon, by shooting her-
self through the heart with hor father's
revolver. Miss Garland's friends say she
had been subject to mental aberration, and
lately had been suffering with rclltlous
melancholia The Coroner after viewing
tho remains decided that an Inquest was
unnecessary.
Drunken Ounrrel Ends In Death.
George McDonald an 1 Joseph Miller be-
came Involved In a quarrel In a saloon at
Continental. O. Miller was drunk.and draw-
ing a revolver chas-d McDonald from tho
place and shot him dead, besides shooting
Andrew Hamilton In the lungs Inflicting a
fatal wound. Miller terrorized tbe neigh-
borhood and defied the Marshal to arrest
him and made hts escape.
Will Take Land for Her Life.
While roturnln; homo from Napoleon.
Ohio. Jacob Wlnnock, a land magnate of
Henry County, quarreled with his wife
and fired two bullets Into her body, b'ho
1* barely allre, but refuses to prosecute
Wlnnock on hls agreement to give her WO
acres of hls best land.
Saved Ills Friend hut Not Hlmsc'f.
At Can on. Ohio. Michael Watkins, aged
22 years, a miner, saw a huge lump of c. al
descending from tho roof. Ho poshed a
companion. Walter McCarty, out of tho
way. but could not escape himself. II*
was probably fatally crushed.
Six Hurt at n Fire.
Six men were badly Injured, one or two
probably fatally, at a whisky storage ware-
house flro lu Pittsburg Friday, which
lapped up nearly a million dollar*' worth
of property. _
Chicago's Mayor Assassinated
Carter IL Harrison. Mayor of Chicago,
was shot down In hls own doirway Satur-
day night by on Irresponsible crank— a
crazy seeker after political office The
assassin fired three bullets ut close range
Into the body of the aged Mayor, who sank
to tho floor and expired In a few momenta
The murderer then gave himself up.
Three Indiana Prisoners Escape.
At noon on Friday, as a son of Sheriff
Lemlng was taking water Into the prison-
er* confine 1 In the county jail at Wash-
ington, Ind.. three of them -Fel on. Tay-
lor, and Cole -knocked tho boy down and
esesped. The prisoner Cole was captured,
but tho others escaped.
Cash and Cashier Gone.
The Rain water- Brad ford Hat Company
at St. Louis has been forced to make an
a stgnment by tbe discovery that L J.
Silva, tho cashier, bos embezzled over
8100,000 tf tho concern's cash Tbe lia-
bilities are 8175,000 and tbe asiet* 8200,000.
Silva has disappeared.
She Ifae Her Way and Her Coachman.
Mildred Hill the 10-year-old daughter
of George T. Hill, a New York dry goods
merchant, and Frederick Mansfield, a
young Englishman, a driver, wero married
after a courtship conducted clandestinely.
Confederate Monament Unveiled.
The Confederate monument erected at
Goodwood Cemetery, Clarksville. Team,
was unveiled Wednesday with appropriate
ceremonies. Many tboustod* of vUltyrs
from the fipath wero present.
Mills Closing Down.
Owliig to a falling off In American brdeN
the trills ! Armagh, Ireland, that weave
the superior kind of damask art running
oa short t!m* ______
New York Broker Falls.
The failure of E G. Duran, of lb Br-'nl !
street. KovYork, has been announced on
tho consolidated exchnnga v't f::.
MAHKEY QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Common to Prime.... 83 CO ft 5 75
Houh— Shipping Grides ........ 4 to ft 7 OQ
Sheep— Fair to Choice .......... 2 *3 ft 3 75
Wheit-No. 2 Spring ........... C4 ft 05
corn — No. 2 ..................... a* ft a)
Oatb-Xo. 2 ...................... 23 ft :*l
ItYE-Xa 2. .. .... .............. 4H CO
Buttkk- Choice Creamery ..... 27«sft W*
Loos— Fresh .................... 20 ft 21
Potatoes- Per bu .............. a ft 63
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle- Shipping .............. 3 f* ft 5 25
Iloos— Choice Light ............ 4 0) ft 6 75
hHEEP-tommon to Prime ..... 2 00 ft 3 00
\S heat-No. 2 Red .............. M ft 63
Cohn-No. 2 White .............. 31 ft 40
Oin-Xo. , WUUg. »»
OATTLI .............. * ........... 3 00 ft 5 25
Boon ..... ........................ 4 (X) ft 6 60
&»'5‘VVB*d ........ •*- '2 2 2
C/TTLi .......................... S 00 ft 5 00
Wheat— Na 2 Bed.. ............ 62 ft #2)1
Coun-No. a ......... ... ....... . w ft 41
Oat*-Xo. 2 Mixed.,... ......... 2H ft 30
Rte 1,0 * ..... ‘’'iiEXRoif'*’ 60 ^ M
Cattle ........... ...... ..... 3 oo «4 73
J M (j! § flO
Bheif..., ............... ; ....... son ft 4 oo
'V heat— No. 2 Red ...... . ..... ... C3 ft 64
COKK-Na a Yellow ............. «i ft 42
Oats-No. 2 White .......... .... 51 ® s?
Toledo.
WHEAr-No. 1 Red ...... ........ C3'6ft ««-
Coin-No. 2 Yellow ............. x* ft ss
Oats-No. 2 White ......... ...
Rte— Na i ....................
BUFFALO.
WHEAT-Xal Hard. ........... 70 ft 71
OoM-Na 3 Yellow ........ ...... 43 ft 49
Oats— Ha s White..*;
•J0 ft SI
47 ft 43
» S u
“Xo. 2 White ......... ..... su ft si
—^0. leaeea • •#••¥•*••••••••»• 4ft (<4 4'.
COBX-No. I ....... .......... S7'*ft
OATO-Xa 
pSHf'K.
"”NEWY6iifcM.
Cattle...... ...... ......... 3 oo ft 5 tu
FH11P*' ........ * ............... ! J* mI?.
’S S’;}
S** S
»2S»S
GBAND JURY INDICTS.
PRENDEROA8T MUST ANSWER
FOR HIS CRIME.
Captain Bed berg Killed by Ills Lleatenant
nt Fort Sheridan— Senate Votes for Un-
conditional Repeal, 48 to 39— Fair's Last
Day. !
Grand Jary Prompt to Act
Murder of Carter U. Harrison Is tho
charge In the Indictment a;alnst Patrick
Eugene Prendergsst found by tbo Grand
Jury at Chicago, Monday forenoon Tbe
only witness oxamlnod was Inspector Shea
Ho teetlfled to the prlsoncr'e confession and
tbo circumstances surrounding It. Then
the evidence taken before the Coroner, to-
gether with the verdict of the Coroner’s
Jury, was submitted. The Grand Juiy then
unanimously decided to And a true bill
News of hts Indictment wa* conveyed to
tho prisoner by Jailer Morris Pirn Urgant
was smoking u cigar nnd stopped puffing
only to say “Well" with the air of a msn
having nothing to fear. Prendergast re-
flected a moment and then continued mod-
Itatlvoly: “If I get a fair trial I’ll bo ac-
quitted. I was Justified In doing what I
did. He promised mo a place and didn’t
give It to mo." _
TRAGEDY AT THE FORT.
Lieut Blanry Ends a Brief and Heated
Argument by Shooting Ills Captain.
Captain Alfred Hcdberg, of Company I.
Fifteenth Infantry, stationed at Fort thor-
Idun, III, was shot and killed at throe
o’clock on Monday afternoon by Lieu-
tenant Mancy, quartermaster of the same
regiment. T be tragedy occurred near tbe
cavglry stable*, and was witnessed by a
number of cavalrymen, but only one man,
Sergeant Copeland, beard the conver>a'l(nt
that preceded It, and ho has been ordered
to keep absolute silence until the official
Investigation. There was a hot dispute,
which was ended in tho Lieutenant's draw-
ing a revolver and shooting tho Captain
In the groin. Tho wounded man wa* ta-
ken to the hospital, where be died an hour
afterward. Lieut. Mauey gave himself up
Immediately and was placed under arrest
Ho was allowed to remain In his quarters
under guard of three privates and a cor-
poral Officer of the Day Cornish held an
examination at once, the result of which
has nolyet been ascertained.
REPEAL BILL PASSES.
The End of the Two Months Fight In the
Senate.
After exactly two months of debate the
Fenate Monday night passed the Voorhces
bill for the unconditional repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman law. A
Rlmllar measure, known as tho Wilson bill,
passed the House on Aug. 29, and on tho
same day It was Introduced in the Fenate.
The next day the Finance Committee, of
which Mr. Voorheer Is chairman, reported
a substitute to tbo fonate, and on
the same date, Tue*day. Aug 29,
the discussion of the measure was
formally o. enid. Upon its final passage,
the bill received the support of forty-three
Senator! Thlrly-two recorded their votes
against It, and tho moasuro was carried by
a majority of eleven. Tbo closing scone
was comparatively tame and uninterest-
ing. In tho two mouths of discussion
there have l>een some spirited speeches and
lively iucldont*; thousands of pages of tho
Congressional Record have been filled, and
some of tbe longest speeches on roc.rd
have been made
GLOOMY END OF THE FAIR.
Program D Bearded on Aerount of the
Mayor's AasaMlnatlon.
Dull and cheerless dawned tho last day
of the great World's Fair. Tho faint rays
of thJ morning sun, straggling through
bank* of murky clouds, shone upon a de-
serted city. There was an air of desola-
tion over all From every flagstaff drooped
a banner at half-mast As a tribute to tho
memory of ChlcagJ's lut* chief maglytrato
the festivities that wore to have marked
Columbus day wore all dropped Tho
music was hushed and tho few whp strag-
gled about In the ran atmosphere teemed
weary and unlnierestd Favelhe official*
and concesslonnulres, there wore few In tho
ground*. Exhibitor* were preparing to
leave and the noise of tho hammer uni the
hustle of packing up was everywhere
heard. Tho la*t coupon was torn out of
tho photograph passe*, but for two weeks
tho cover* will be honored at tbo pass
gates. Tbe regular price of adjulsslon w ill
l>e retained as long ns there is anything
within tho grounds to attract visitors.
William Will Stop Gambling,
Emteror William has requested Herr
Hanauer, Imperial Minister of Justice, to
submit to him tbe paper* In tho Hanover
gambling case. Hls Majesty gave an au-
dience to General Drousart von Scbellcn-
dorf, tho War Minister, who made a verbal
report to the Emperor regarding tho case
nnd tho military officers mixed up In It.
Tho Emperor has decided that measures
shall at once be taken to definitely put an
end to tho prevalent gambling mania
among tbo aristocratic army officers. *
Ifn* Not Got Hack from the Fair.
Sonic three weeks ago Jacob Fence left
Lebanon. Ohio, to visit tho World’s Fair
and took with him $3,100 In tponey and
bank checks. Since then hls family hav,
heard nothing from him, though he told
them when ho left that he would be at
home about Oct 17. Mr. Pence 1* about 55
yeaH old, Hgbt-comploxlonod and wore a
full beard. Uo Is 5 feet 11 Inches tali and
weighs about 1G0 pounds.
Salcido of a Mlnnesot* Merchant.
Jamas T. Culrnos. a prominent young
merchant of Boyultou. Mina, blew hls
bead off with a revolver because ho be-
lieved himself slowly dying of consump-tion. _
Total Attendance.
Tbe total paid aUendatco at tbe World’s
Fair, when the gates closed Monday night
was 81,457,012.
Dunbar, Pa., Nearly Destroyed.
Early Monday morning tbe central and
business portion of Dunbar, Pa-, wasde-
stioyed by tbe most extensive fire In the
history of tbe town. It w as with the great-
est difficulty that tho remainder of tbo
town was aaved. The loss will argre-
gato $40,00(1 mly partly  covered by in-
surance.
Diphtheria In London.
The London Times makes some startling
revelations In regard to the sprfad of
diphtheria In the city. It Is paid, that
there have been 403 case* of ibo dlsekae
there per week recently, cauilnj trim
eighty to ninety deaths per week.
Palp Mill Baroed.
The largo palp mlll of .the Indiana Pa-'
per Company at Mishawaka was burned
Monday night The loss Is' about 880,000,
with Jlttle Insurance. It' Is thought tbe
mill w$JI not be rebuilt. The fire was la-
cendlary.
THE NATION’S S0L0N8.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Oar National Law-Makers end What They
Are Doing for the Good of the Coantry—
Various Measures Proposed, Dls<rasse<L
and Acted Upon.
Doings of Congress.
Tbe Senate Wednesday resum-d Its talk
on silver. It was apparent to all that tbe
unconditional repeal men felt In high
feather. In tho House, after tbo transac-
tion of some minor business, the debate
upon the bankruptcy bill was resumed, aud
occupied the full time.
Thursday was quiet In both houres. The
Senate continued talking about sliver,
though It was conceded by all that tbo
only thing necessary to end the tiresome
discussion was an opportunity to submit
the repeal bill to a vote. The House was
Inactive except for borne minor transac-
tions, awaiting the return from commit-
tee of the new tariff bill. It It reported
that a rough draft of the proposed hill has
been submitted to tho President
Senator Poffor’s amendment to tho silver
bill, which was to restore the low of 1837
for free coinage alike of gold and silver,
was voted on Friday afternoon and lost
the vote standing 29 yeas. 30 nays, and
then tho everlasting talk was resumed.
The House had several squabbles over
two resolutions, and ,twlco attempted to
take a vote without a quorum, and then
adjourned until Monday.
The Senate resumed Its session ut 11
o'clock Saturday mognlng. with fifty-two
Senators present, ''ho urgency deficiency
bill was taken upend passed. 3 he Joint
resolution offered bv Mr. Cullom of Illi-
nois, transferring the model battleship
Illinois to the State of Illinois as on armory
for the naval militia, at tho clo*o of (be
World’s Fair, was passed. The repeal bill
was then taken up, nnd Mr. Wolcott ad-
dressed the Senate.
The Senate passed tbe Voorhees bill re-
pealing the Sherman law ot 7:30 o’clock
Tuesday evening by a vote of 43 to 32.
there being five pairs not voting. Tbit re-
sult was reached after an acrimonious
crossfire of vituperative talk, alleged to be
debate, lasting all day. No other
business was done by the Fenate.
Tbe morning hour In the House
expired without action, and the de-
bate on tho bankruptcy bill, tho special
order, was resumed. Mr. Broderick, of
Kansas, antagonized the bill, and Mr.
Ralph, of Massachusetts, supported it
Mr. Culbertson, of Texas. Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, spoke In opposition,
lie concluded about 4 o'clock. Ho »as fol-
lowed by Mr. Dlngiey. At 4:30 the House
adjourned.
The fenate Is taking a re*t after t* ex-
hausting struggle with silver. All day a
bare quorum was all that could be muster-
ed. Tho House bill p reviling for the time
nnd place of holding Circuit and District
Oourts In fou h Dakota wa* passed. The
Finale bill extending tbo time for final
payments on do*ert land entries was
amended to extend tho time of payment
for enca ear Instead of three, and to make It
apply only to entry men who «cre unable to
pay. As amended the bill was passed. A
resolution authorizing tho Committee on
Agriculture and Foresty to continue during
tho recess tbe Investigation on the state of
agriculture, authorized by resolutions of
April 19, 1892. and March >3. 1893. was
agreed to. In tbe House tho Fenate Joint
resolution transferrin: the model of tbe
battleship Illlnol* at tbo World'* Fair to
tho city of Chicago va* atreod t". The
bill to remit the duties on tho ammunition
Imported for tho use of tho navy daring
the trouble between the United Stat-is and
Chill was passed, and debate was then re-
sumed on tho bankruptcy bill.
LIVING LANTERNS.
How the Deep Sea I« Lighted by Its Finny
Inhabitants.
Away down in tho dark depths of tho
ocean thoro are living lanterns that
are borne about to light up the dark-
ness. A queer litth called tho “mid-
Bhipmite" carries the brightest and
most striking of all these eoa torches.
Along its back, under it, and at tho
baae of lt« fins there are small dinks
that glow with a clear, nhofiphorosoent
light like rows of shining buttons on
the young middy's uniform. In this
way it gets It* name “midshipmite," by
which voting sailors In tho nuvy are
often called. These disks are exactly
like small bull's eye lanterns with reg-
ular lonee* and reflectors. The lenses
gather tho ray.* and the reflectors
throw them cut again. There is a
layer of phosphorescent cells between
the two. and tho entire effect is as per-
fect as if made by some skillful opti*
clan.
Many other fish have “reflectors,”
many have "lenses." but the “midship*
mite” is tho only kind that has such
splendid specimen* of both. The fish
is so constructed that when it is fright-
ened by some devouring ?ea monster it
can close its lonso* and hide itself in
the darkness. It can turn it* lantern
off and on at will, and then It i1 always
“filled" and ready when wanted. An-
other marine animal has a luminous
bulb that hangs* from it* chin, and tjius
throws tho light before it to warn It of
the approach of enemies. Still an-
other upholds a big light from the ex-
tremity of the dorsal fin. Others again
have constant supplies of a luminous
oil that runs down their side) from tho
fins, making a bright and constant
light all around. Most of tho felly-fish
arc phosphorescent. The e live far
down on the very flo)r of tho ocean,
where it is always dark and gloomy.
The dwellers in these watery depths
are provided with lights of their own
shining bodies and fin*, which illumine
their homo with a strange though no
doubt cheerful glare.
Scarcity of Walnut Timber.
•- There la a atoadv. demand ter walnut
timber, and purchasers are scouring
,tbo Atlantic cciniYfcglon In scorch of
large tree*. WhllA metallic coffina,
usually called caskets by tho under-
takers, have displaced walnut coffins,
the wood la increasingly applied to
other uses. Tbo trees are scarce In
moat parts of the Eai>t, and many are
jealousy guarded against ax and saw.
Lire Rattlesnake* fbr Sale.
Live rattlesnakes arc sold for 81 a
snake by peddler* In the streets of
Southern California towns. Buyers are
found among persons who want to tan
the hides for various uses, and oaoh
buyer can kill his snakes in the manner
that he regards most conducive to the
preservation of the skins’ colors.
How tbe World Wat*-
Martin Coyne, a hdtol bootblack of.
Boston, has fallen heir, to 84,000 by the
death uf a >Tew York uncle.
A mimic battle between British ma-
rines and sailors at Halifax, N. S., was
witnessed by 10,000 person?. • ,
Horace Hill, arrested for tho mur-
der of Anna Wiese at Marshaltown,
la. . was discharged from custody.
A San Francisco company has con-
tracted with Chinese brokers for 30,000
coolies, who will be sent to Central and
South America, .
ORIGIN OF ••HURRA."
It !• Said to He Derived ftom the German
Interjection ‘•Hurr.”
A writer in the London Times
claimed that the exclamation “hurra"
was of Slavonic origin. Subseqently
Dr C. At Uusbelm, of King’s college,
London, alluding to the statement,
wrote, saying: “I presume your cor-
respondent must have some authority
for this assertion, but I hope you will
allow me to point .out that, as far as I
know, the word is of purely German.,
origin. It is generally assumed to be
derived from the imitative interjection
hurr, describing a rapid movement,
from which word the middle high Ger-
man hurren, 'to move rapidly,’ or
rather to hurry, has been formed. !
Hurra is therefore nothing else but an
enlarged form of hurr, and, as 1 said,
of purely Teutonic origin. In Grimm's
•Worterbueh' we find the interjection
quoted from a minnesinger. It also
occurs tu Danish and Swedish, and it
would be interesting to know when it
was first introduced in this country in
the Anglicized form of ‘hurry.’ InGer- i
many it was frequently used during
the Napoleonic wars by the Russian
soldiers, and it also occurs ‘iu some
political and martial songs of those
days. Since t lien it seems to have been
adopted also by other nations, even by
the French in the form of hourra.
That the interjection did not become
so popular in Germany as a cheer at' a
convivial gathering us in this country
is probably owing to the circumstance
that preference was given here to the
brief exclamation ‘Iloch!’ forming re-
spectively the end and the beginning
of the phrases ‘Er lebo hoch’and ‘iloch
soil er leben.’ Of late the word hurra
seems to have become rather popular
in Germany. It is just possible that
the English reimported it there, or that
it was revived through the magnificent
poem of ‘Hurra, Germania!' written by
the poet laureate of German people,
Ferdinand Frelisgrath."
THE STORM AT THE SHORE.
Pretty Description of a Gale on the Mat-
Mchusetta Coast.
It was a superb storm. Its depreda-
• tions and disasters by land and sea are
elsewhere counted In another reckon-
ing, but there was a joy in the splen-
dor of the gale, seen from a high and
quiet center, beside a gay wood fire,
while the trees lashed like green waves
and the gray waves of ocean were
springing into white trees of spray
against far rocks and headlands, says
the Boston Transcript. The rain
poured, poured, poured all day long;
the surf on the shore boojned in har-
monious thunder, and far at sea there
’ were white caps bigger than anything
Neptune could ever wear* better to be
called white gowns, tearing to tatters
high above the deep, quiet home
whence no mermaids stnred. The
sweep of the changing wind and the
breaking away of the nearer and the
farther fogs brought in sight no brave
sail. Wise mariners of pleasure had
put into safe harbors, and the few sea-
going vessels on duty bound beat their
way reluctantly beyond the horizon's
close boundary. A big storm at the
seashore has its compensations, even
when it drives all but the most adven-
turous souls into rocking-chairs beside
sea-looking windows. There are al-
ways the adventurous also In these
thonsands of homes beside the sea,
marauders in tall rubber boots and
mackintoshes, who break into nature’s
AUtside yet esoteric secrets of the
storm and bring them homo untold,
indeed untenable, after the wrestle
with the winds on the cliff, while the
sweet fresh waters from the heavens
and the high dashing fringes of salt
spray beat upon adventurous peering
faces, and leave to incautiously talk-
. • ing mouths some taste of the bitter
and the sweet.
TAKE A BEECH TREE.• —
It Im Connlderetl the 8»fe»t for Shelter In
a Thunder .Storm.
The danger of taking refuge under
a tree when caught in a thunderstorm
is one of which we are constantly re-
minded; but, when we have to choose
between getting wet through with its
attendant discomfort and the (appar-
ently) small chance of being struck by
lightning while under the shelter of
the tree, it is only natural that we
should decide in favor of the latter,
says the Paris Figaro.
Under such circumstances it is of ad-
vantage to know which is the best tree
to choose for sheltty. A certain Herr
Wockert tells us that we should select
a beech tree, and gives us the follow-
ing reason:
It is always advisable to select those
trees whose leaves are hairy or ciliated
in preference to trees with smooth
leaves. The danger of being struck
by lightning depends not only upon
the height, of the tree, but also upon
its power of eonduetibility, determined
by the amount of sap and Its electric
tension.
Most of us know the tendency of
points to attract electricity, the most
notable example of the application of
this principle being the lightning con-
ductor. The hair, or cilia, of leaves act
the part of natural lightning con-
ductors, and thus prevent the forma-
tion of a very strong electro-motive
force; therefore it stands to reason that
there is less danger in sheltering under
» beech tree than under an oak or trees
of a similar kind. _ '
A Strange Wedding Custom.
During medieval times a woman who
had nothing when she was married es-
caped responsibility for her debts.
Women were then often married in a
* gingle garment to relieve themselves
of indebtedness. A young and noble
German lady of the sixteenth century,
. to make assurance doubly sure, had
: the marriage ceremony performed
while she was standing in a closet, en-
tirely divested of clothing. She put
out her hand through the crack of the
door and was thus married. As soon
, as the ceremony was performed the
i, clergyman and witnesses left
room, she came out, arrayed her-
! in clothes provided by her bus-
[ and took her place at the mar-
THE HABIT OF DRUDGERY.
Some Advantage* and OtherwUe of llaf
Ing a Dlstlngnlahed Urotber.
Since my brother Mundanus has be-
come rich and famous as the author
and autocrat of the bootjack trust, I
have becu very strongly tempted to
stop working for myself and arrange
with him for my support, says a writ-
er in Scribner's. It may be that I shall
conclude that the habit of drudgery is
too firmly fixed on me to be thrown off
with Impunity, so that perhaps I shall
elect to go on working; but if I do it
will be in the nature of self-indulgence,
maintaineii for more personal ease,
against my conviction of what is just
ami right
For my argument is. and it is con-
ceived on „ general and impersonal
grounds, and founded without preju-
dice on dispassionate observation, that
a comfortable maintenance without
work is a very moderate set off U) any
ordinary man for the inconvenience
and detriment of having an immoder-
ately successful brother. The reason
lies in the incorrigible tendency of so-
ciety to measure brothers by the same
I standard. When they are little society
puts them back to back and observes
which is the taller. When they are
* grown it piles their achievements or
renown or incomes up side by side,
j and remarks which pile is bigger.
Mr. Rockefeller’s or Mr. Astor s in-
come may run up into the millons,
I without making anyone think the
worse of my capacity; but ever since it
became known that Mundanus was
getting fifty thousand dollars a year
(largely payable in Bootjack stock, as
I happen to know, but the public
doesn’t), it has been imputed to me as
a fault, and somewhat of a disgrace,
that my in-takings were not so large.
However conscientiously a man may
have used the talents given him, and
whatever progress he may have made
in life, if it be his misfortune to have a
meteoric brother who has sailed con-
spicuous where he has had to plod, and
arrived glorious where he has sweated
in patient aspiration, the slow-gaited
man is bound to suffer as 1 do by dis-
paraging comparison with his ocupod
fellow of the same brood.
Wip. & 00i
Tailors
Clothiers,
and—*—
Mens’
Furnishers.
Our Winter
Stock of
Underwear
is now in and
ready for inspection.
Corner Ciotliinn Store,
Holland, Michigan.
Fall and Winter Clothing
- at -
JonfeLinctri. db P ylsLema.
Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.
This complete assortment is offered to the public at a dis-
co uut of from
10 TO 35 PER CENT.
Here’s a pointer: Examine all the stocks in the city, and
then compare them with ours.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
Holland, Sept. 28 1893.
.frroom,
ENGLISHMEN NOT LOVABLE.
A Briton C»U* Thera Aggressive, I'urse-
Prond and Hypocritical.
The editor of the Times appears to
have just discovered that the French
detest the English as bitterly, if not
more so, than they do and other neigh-
boring nation, says London Truth, and
in a leading article on Saturday that
paper astonished the world with a la-
bored attempt to account for the cause
of this dislike to ns. But the reason is
a very simple one.
We English are by no means a lova-
ble race. We have many admirable
qualities. We are a hardy, practical,
persevering people; but these are not
in themselves sympathetic properties.
We are aggressive, self-assertive,
purse-proud and hypocritical. We arc
apt to sing psalms and pick pockets at
one and the same time, and our neigh-
bors, not altogether unjustly, there-
fore, resent the over-righteous tone
that we adopt In criticising them and
their concerns.
Wherever the Englishman goes he
has the fatal Influence of spoiling even
the most simple of characters. A few
British tourists will make the inhab-
itants of the most Inexperienced prov-
ince shrewd, suspicious, grasping and
dishonest. This Is within the common
knowledge of any who have traveled
in little-visited lands, and a considera-
tion of this phenomenon will enable us
the better, perhaps, to understand why
our neighbors, and more especially the
French, so heartily detest us.
It is also a curious fact that whenev-
er there are any general elections to be
held in the great republics the most
popular policy is to twist the tail of
the British lion. It would be instruct-
ive as a subject for the dull season to
discuss the question: "Are we English
really much superior to all other na-
tions?’’ I think we are. but apparently
our neighbors think otherwise; and it
might be well, therefore, to discover
whether we are mistaken or whether
they are stupidly prejudiced.
DEVOTED DOGS.
They Sacrlttced Thein»elvo* for Tholr
Little Ml* t rest.
A writer in Our Animal Friends re-
lates a story of two fox-terriers, Tan
and Tally, which belonged to a physi-
cian in southern California, and were
the playmates of his little daughter
Mabel. They had been her compan-
ions from her babyhood, and she was
‘now five years old. On the day in
question she and they were frolicking
in the garden, when the little girl’s at-
tention was attracted by a peculiar
noise in a bush at her elbow.
She peered Into the branches to see
what had made the noise. Instantly
the head of a snake reared itself before
her, and the sound of its rattles was
repeated. Mabel stood as if fascinated.
The gardener, at work not far . off,
screamed to her to run, and hurried as
fast as he could to her rescue. Hurry
as he might, however, he would have
been too late but for the dogs.
They saw the little girl’s danger, and
threw themselves between her and it,
worrying the snake till the man could
come up and kill it They were quite
aware of their own danger: again and
again, when camping out with their
master, they had shown the greatest
terror at the sound of a snake’s rattles;
but they could not see the child in-
jured.
When, the mother came in answer to
the shohts of the gardener, she found
Mabel safe, but both dogs were already
in the agonies of death.
Slightly Different.
An English lawyer, Mr. William Wil-
lis, was once rather amusingly inter-
rupted in a speech.
ft In addressing a polltlcil meeting,
Mr. Willis found an opportunity of re-
feiring to Charles Dickens’ character,
Barkis, and of exclaiming “Barkis is
wllllnT*'  •
“No, no,’’ shouted a workingman in
the audience, “it aint ‘Barkis Is willin’,
Barier’s ileal Oil Heater.
WITH
Nickel Roller Bank,
is without exception
Handsomest,
. Most EtFective
Convenient
Gity Meat Market
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON,
CHOICE
3VCEA.TS.
The Best in the Market.
Cor. Eiglitli and. Fish. St.
Heater lor Individual rooms.
We are prepared to prove this.
\ foisayy mm Bros.
good mm
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into tli6
FURNITUIIE EMPORIUM
For the Season!
a van mm RIN6K S 60.,and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods
WHY IS THE
W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE ,
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET J
It is » seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the foot! made of the best fine calf, stvllsli
and easy, and brmuse ice mate more rhoet or tAts
grade than any other manufacturer, It equal* hand,
•ewed shoes costing from $tAJ0 to $.V00. _ . „
4&fS OOClcnniuo lland-acwej, the flneet calf
9*9a shoo e*er offered for S.OUt equals French
Imported shoes which cost from IS-OOto $12.0).
~ " 00 Ilnnd-Pipwed Welt Shoe, line calf,
i stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
rer offered at this price : same grade as cus
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Chaliies, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets. Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mils, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor Ties.
Carpets asd Matting.
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
^ ^ m M
wbowtnta A comfort and serrlco.
‘H and 9*2.00 Workingman's shoes9ws are very strong and durabl*. Those who
^ a aa a ^a i aa a aa M  mI A I M. I 1 I %af n n * S « ft W. ft fk
ESKlISSiSua
For Gents.
t
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
Trimmings.
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
gSHESH™:; FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY HE-
9 this price} one trial will convince those  irniknii
•mV f  ft aVftft #/mi f rtvt nnri aarv(/v* I II L 1/ L II
C. fan Piitten & Sons,
Itlver Street, Holland. Mich.
p^ira*sujaped on^e'tettomofMch shoe.'
Fur Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eighth
Street Holland, Mich.
L
120,000
is the number of packages that wo expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.
Who will help
f
25!!® MAGIC CELERY. . , „
Tlie Remedu lor Headache. UB crea a c
Shingles,
and Lath
Wbbbamtkd to cum all kixds or Headache . Contaixb
mo poison*. Has mo equal.
dress sod exactly what bet told you, sod ws will mlA
you a paekafe (tm of eost
Price at the Drug Store 36 Cent*.
Will Z. Bamos, Pharmacist. , Grand Bapids, Mich.
for the
REMEDY
that cures
HEADACHE.
—AT—
frieotific JtwettaM
$500 REWARD I
We will miv the »bo*e reward fnr sny esse of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Blok hendscbe. In-
(iigerUou C.»i Mijmtloi . or Costive n-M wr cannot
cure with, Dr. Wosfa Vegetable Lt-'f Fills,
when tbf directions are trietly ora plisl with.
Thsy are purely VegeUble. and aer«» fall t ) five
satiefacUon. Sum oustid. Lsr • box s ite.
B“w re ut o unterfel’a and itnltal on* ^he
p*nntr e rn,*• i-f ie ur-^ only by THE J03N C
W.3H1 t •. ( L;(*u .I;’.
Scott’s Lumber Yards.
oitlM on RHer Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
.*:• Mill.
Holland. Mich., March 30, 1803.
in fim t
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeela.i3.ci, » -
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
30 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange fcf a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Ba’ lev
. Elevator and Mill near B. Rotation at Zeeland. Mich. , .
H. H.2AR!
!*•
but ‘Willis Is barkinT
v..:
.'v;
m :
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
Tit.' i Milcis for hoatini; Ihc new
•court house arrived last week and have
4>ecn phi' d! in position.
C. Metering Is very sick at his ho Ae.
Mrs. J. Verplnnkc of Nunlca b very
111 with typoirl fever.
Very , few vessels put into Grand j
IIav«ji harbor for shelter this fall, |
4Coni]»ared with other seasons.
The- propeller City of Holland came !
into t his port Saturday morning early.
The storm was too severe for her to
continue her trip to Chicago. The
pas.-fengors when they landed thought
they were In Chicago, and were inquir*
ing \he way to. lark-son Park and the
‘Cottage Grove line of street cars.
H. Potts is about again after a Xew
• days’ illness.
The water works suit between the
• city and the Wiley Water Co., will be
•decided at this term of the Supreme
court.
The city is infested by two Juvenile
.gangs of desperadoes, known as the
4 ‘Jesse James” and “Swampey” gangs.
The boys, after reading some hair-
Taising wild west tales, had a rough
4rn(l tumble combat on the public
square the other day.
A party of government surveyors
arc here taking soundings of the river t
and making various other measure- !
anents on the beach.
Wooden shoos worn by people are |
•quite common, but is-not generally j
known that wooden shoes are also ‘
’worn by horses. Henry Yonker of
the firm of PeGlopper & Yonker is
frequently called upon to make wood-
en shoes for horses that work on cel-
<ery land. This land is naturally so
rsoft, that with ordinaw shoes horses
often times sink to their knees In the
mire. The wooden shoes are made
•with a wide flat bottom and greatly
facilitate the work.
•
One of the old Dutch customs, is to
rstand still when talking. This is of-
ten noticeable. Two Hollanders will
ke seen going down the street, and
«udeuly they will stop and begin talk-
ing vigorously. They will then pro-
^ceed on their way and if the conver-
sation becomes heated again will stop
•and talk until they cool down.
Jerry Boynton Is still hustling the
Grand River railway. He, with a Mr.
Greasy, went over the roadbed between
this city and Jenison the other day.
— Tribune.
D. C. Wachs has opened a night
school for young men.
The schooner Sophia Minch, which
broke away from the steamer A.
Everett'ofT PolntBetsev Friday night,
’vas towed In here last Saturday night
^>v the tug Crosby. The Minch lost
-all of her sails, with the exception of
the main sail, her deck is badly
t sprung, her steering gear wrecked and
tow exists loosened, but thus far she is
not leaking. When she broke away
from the Everett Capt. F. B. Dalton
beaded her south, running before the
^vind. She had gone about 100 miles
•before being picked up by the Crosby.
, • - - 1
Zeeland.
C. Vfln Loo has devoted t wo weeks
in assisting the Republicans in Iowa
to carry the state next Tuesday. Ho
reports the prospects as good.
Rev. M. Kolyn and family, after
Tlsitlng friends and relatives here, left
on Thursday for their new home in
•Orange City, la.
Mrs. G. Vyn and daughter, of Wilks-
boro, X. C.. after spending the sum-
mer here with their daughter and sis-
ter, Mrs. Dr. O. Baert, have returned
to their home.
C.-Schaap. a farmer of Fillmore, and
family, have taken up their abode in
Zeelaud village.
The installation of Rev. J. P. Do
4ongc. te. pastor of the Ref. church.
willfcik(V$lace on Wednesday after-
noon, >or l.Y The sermon will be
ing petitions and seeing that they are
correctly worded, signed, and attested.
The committee was delegated power
to il'ii vaeatibic* hi ih» membeibhip,
Shot) Id any occur from any cense. The
work will he pushed vigorously and
steadily, and in'’ Gnporanrc pcopleof
thecouuiy up* requested to give their
ticarly support, financially ns well as
qt henvise, to t he movement. *
HE CHANGED HIS MiNO.
T!i« Slngalftr Effect of n Pair of Specta-
cle* on a PntRRoiiUn.
The author of "Idle Days iu Patago-
nia" was listening, out of doors, to a
conversation between two men, both
past middle life and of nl»ont-the same
age, one an educated Englishman,
wearing spectacles, the other a native
Patagonian. All at once the native
fixed Ills eyes on the spectacles worn
by the other, and, bursting Into a laugh,
cried put:
"Why do you always wear those eye-
hiding glasses straddled across your
nose? Arc they supposed to make a
man look handsomer or wiser than
bther folks, or do you really imagine
that j*ou can see better because of
them?"
To this mocking speech the other
good humoredly replied that he had
worn glasses for twenty years: that
they did not only enable him to sea
much better than he could without
them, but had preserved his eight from
further decadence.
"How do you know that your own
eyesight has not degenerated with
time?" he continued. “You may try my
glasses if you like. Our years are the
same; it is just possible that our eyes
may be in the same condition."
The gaucho laughed. The idea was
too ridiculous. "What, see better with
these things!" and ho took them gin-
gerly in his hand, held them up to ex-
amine them, and finally put them on
his nose.
Re looked at one man, then at an-
other; then he stared all around him,
with an expression of utter astonish-
ment, and in the end burst into
exclamations of delight Strange to
say, the glasses exactly suited his vis-
ion, which, unknown to him, had prob-
ably been decaying for years.
"What is this I see?" he shouted.
"What makes the trees look so green?
They were never so green before! And
so distinct! I can count their leaves."
It was hard to convince him that ob-
jects had once looked as distinct, and
leaves as green, i6 his natural sight,
as they did now through those mag-
ical glasses. But in the end he was
convinced, and then he wanted to keep
the spectacles. He pulled out the
money to pay for them there and then,
and was much put out when the owner
insisted on having them back.
However, a pair was got for him
shortly afterward, and with these on
his nose he galloped about the country
exhibiting them to all his neighbors
and boasting of their miraculous
power _ 
A YALE STORY.
Utm an fnr*n!oa« Student Cot Along- Is
(ho Psychology {terltatlon*.
Yale’s old south college and athe-
namra arc now being demolished, and
apropos a reminiscent student tells the
Minneapolis Journal the following
tale: It was when President Porter
was holding, recitations in the athe-
najum. In one of the class divisions
was a young fellow active in athletics
who found it difficult to blend pro-
ficiency in baseball with the forty
pages of advance and review which
made up the normal day’s lesson in Dr.
Porter’s bulky volume on “Human In-
tellect. " Taking advantage of Dr.
Porter's easy-going recitations, the
joung fellow hit on the following dc-
Rev.! vrir-mlirrl \‘T. '"tonreadjpd by
Holtobd. with addresses, by Revs. (J.
IK’-Jotig and H. E. Dusker.
Allegan County.
They are actually building the old
Coldwater »Sr Mansfield railway, and
are at work within thirty miles of
Coldwater. But t‘ e thing is going ofT
north through thecentreof the state,
or to one of the northwestern poru,
instead of through the county of Al-
legan as was originally intended.—
<J(izctO.
- The Douglas basket factory has
manufactured this season 1.. *>00, 000
fruit baskets and crates.
A bald eagle measuring oversix feet
from tip to tip of its wings, was shot
in Ganges last week.
In Graafschap traction engines arc
used to move houses.
‘The proprietors of the Hamilton
•creamery, who recently put in a plant
Jn Allegan, say that they will erect a
larger building there in the spring
-and manufacture butter. They have
an excellent partronage at Hamilton,
having made during the year up
to October 1, 83,764 pounds of butter.
June was the best month, when 15,804
pounds were made.
Dr. H. Boss of Fillmore is a busy
man these days. He is building a new
hrick barn 28x40 feet, with a front en-
trance building 20x32 feet. This will
brick between the studding. It rc-
•qulres all this room to accommodate
his eight horses and various rigs. He
takes a driver with him on his ride,
and another attends the barn.— Go-
xetie.
The stmrs. Saugatuck, McVea and
Weston have each made their last trip
tor the season.
Supervisor John Lubbers of Manlius
has sold his farm and will hereafter
reside in East Saugatuck.
Van Zwaluwenburg & Michmershui-
zen is the name of a new firm in Hol-
land. It’s an awfnl long name, bnt
Mr. Michmerehulzen la an old resident
of Overisel, Allegan county, and a
royal good man. We hope the firm
may acquire a fortune with as many
Hgnree as there are letters In the
•name.— -Democrat
At the temperance meeting held In
^ Allegan last week about 40 were pres-
ftent to discuss the feasibility of local
•option for this county. A permanent
committee was appointed consisting
— ' T*idge W. B. Williams, N. B. West,
R. Wilkes, Geo. Oliver, jr., and
W. H. Bills. They will have en*
eight sections of five pages each. For
each section he prepared an answer,
usually based on a suggestive line or
two. sometimes evolved purely from
inner consciousness. At recitations ho
simply watched Dr. Dorter turn the
pages, basing his answer absolutely on
the number of pages turned. From
pages 5 to 10 meant answer No. 2, from
pages 25 to 30 answer No. 6, end so on,
j not the slightest attention otherwise
being paid to the question. The young
| pioneer in psychology, who rattled olT
the answer with all the flexibility of
i speech and earnestness he could com-
mand, always met a gracious smile
| from Dr. Dorter, and found subsequent-
' ly by this audacity he had secured a
stand in psychology among the first
half-dozen in the class. Years after he
met Dr. Porter, and explained the
trick and the result. The president
turned the thing prettily. “Mr. Blank,”
answered he, “if you got eight ideas
out of each forty pages of my 'Human
Intellect,’ you got so many more than
most of your class that you deserve
your stand."
WHAT THEY GOT.
Principally Left ai Par at the Money Wax
Concerned.
When Artemus Ward died the press
of England and America was filled
with tributes to his memory. In'New
York a meeting of newspaper people
was held, at which it was resolved that
his memory should be perpetuated.
The manner in which this was done
was amusingly illustrated by a story
told In Harper's Magazine some years
ago. Whether or not the anecdote
would be true to-day, we do not know,
•ays the Youth’s Companion.
A few summers ago I passed a week’s
vacation at Waterford, Me., and during
my visit went to the village graveyard
to view the final resting-place of Ar-
temus Ward.
With some troqble I found the grave,
there being nothing about the plain
white slab to distinguish it from many
similar ones around. While tMwMwy
and wondering that no monument had
ever been erected to the humorist, *
countryman approached, to whom I
said:
"My friend; can you tell me why Hit
that Artemus never has had a monu-
ment erected to his memory?” •
“Well, stranger, I guess I kin,” was
the reply: ''You see, arter Artemus
VV-Tit'rV V.
lers down Id New Y«>r’.: i-7 y '-ot to-
gether ami pc -fvd fonv- beautiful iv:o-
lutions. saying that inns s&ould
have a raomunbnt. ami they Lonld pay
for it then aad there: c.r.d l lien they
took up* collection, which amounted
to twenty dollars and sixty cemo, so
Pm told; and since then tiqu town
hain’t seen either the monument or the
money; but. stranger, wo did get a
copy of the i (Hkflu t u)psi’
BOTH PARTING PLEASED. |
Tho Amicable Terms Cpott V, hlch an 0!«l
Debt Wm Paid.
Lawsuits are to be avoided by all
honorable means. Niue times in ten
tho result is satisfactory to neither
side. The Portland Argus, however,
lately recorded one striking exception:
A Portland lawyer says that not long
ago a man came into his office thor-
oughly angry, as men usually arc when
they go ou such errands, lie had called
upon n debtor and asked him politely
for the payment of a hill of two dollars
and fifty cents and had been abused
for his pains. Now he wanted the law-
yer to collect it: •
The lawyer demurred. The amount
was too trifling. It would cost the
whole of it to collect it.
“No matter,” said the client “I
don’t edre if I don’t get a cent, ‘so long
as that fellow has to pay it"
So tho lawyer wrote the" debtor a letter
and in duo time the latter appeared in
high dudgeon. He didn't owe any
two dollars and flfty centa and ho
wouldn’t pay it •
“Very well," said the lawyer; “then
my instructions are to sue. But I hard-
ly think it will pay you to stand a suit
for so small a sum."
“Who’ll get tho money if I pay it?"
asked the man. •
The lawyer was obliged to confess
that he should.
"Oh, well," said the debtor, "that’s
another matter. If Mr. - isn’t going
to get it I am perfectly willing to pay
it"
The debt was paid, the lawyer pock-
eted the amount, and, what is very un-
usual, all parties to the suit were per-
fectly satisfied.
i
A NARROW ESCAPE!
New fall and inter Goods!
Have Arrived at
Boslna
Brothers.
Don’t forget to ask for prices on
Overcoats. Sub. Motiiu.
A Queer Little Animal.
The meckrat of South Africa bears
a resemblance to the American prairie
dog, but is more easily domesticated.
It is a tiny little creature about as big
as a rat, very intelligent and affection-
ate as a dog when tamed. It barks
and chatters and purrs, is an inveter-
ate thief and spends much of its time
standing upright Its fur is gray,
marked somewhat like a tabby cat,
and it is, wholly without fear. The
dog is its favorite animal, and when
tamed the rn^.rat invariably attaches
itself to the most good-natured dog in
the hourve IV hen wild these little an-
imals live iu colonies as the prairie
dogs, burrowing their homes under-
ground, living on roots. They express
supreme satisfaction by lying flat
down and stretching themselves out
so that they seem like a fiat skin with-
out any bones inside it. The little
creatures-bave- black, circles around
their eyes, a stripe running underneath
their bodies for its entire length and
long, curving black claws on their lit-
tle forepaws.
We Can Save Tea Money,
•v i
-P.
JETTVTA
Deep 8e» Sounrliig*.
An elevation of the sea bed one hun-
dred fathoms would suffice to lay bare
the greatest part of the North sea and
join England to Denmark. Holland,
Belgium and France. A deep channel
of water would run down the west
coast of Norway, and with this a
majority of the fiords would be con-
nected A great part of the bay of
Biscay would disappear, bht Spain and
Dortugal are but little removed from
the Atlantic depression. The one hun-
dred-fathom line approaches very near
the west coa t, ami soundings of one
thousand fathoms can be made within
twenty miles of Cape St. Vincent, and
much greater depths have been sounded
at distances but little greater than
this from the western shores of the
Iberian peninsula.
James Huntley, Prop.
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Siin ies, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on
short notice.
Having purchased the
C. L, KING SAW MILL
I will he prepared to till orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
" short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 18W..
12-
TMEWDRUC STORE
Wshavsjuit opened bnilctu In the ttore for-
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Patten
and bare all the leading Pat-
but MBDicnnu.
mm & RUTGERS
are now established in their new store,
The New Columbia Block,
1 door west of the old Notier & Verschure block.
Do you buy your Clothing in Holland?
Do you know that by so doing you can buy cheaper and
have a larger assortment to choose from? We have
as large and fine a stock of
Ready Made Clothing and Overcoats
as can be found in the city.
You can do just as well or better by buying of
us that at any other place in town.
The New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received.
39 ly
How It Happened.
[SsHS'Skb11!;! 1 **•* f"'
Wines and LIiim|
-rr o Purposes.
Toilet IrtwkRfwgM ud CkiwbeRUi.
NUN) IIK8, ETC., ETC.
and could not sleep. I would bo compelled
to alt up In bed and belch fas from my stom-
ach until I thought every minute would be
my last There wm a feeling of oppression
about my be* ft, and I wm afraid to draw a
full bre*t£ l couldn't sweep a room with-
HARDWARE
of
J.B. YbsOort,
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
"Aurora” and
"Hew Aurora.1’
This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
1893.
sSsassav
gonialdng tie rem^ildnowl weigh 130!?
Its effect lu my cmo has been truly murvcl-
Finest Brands of Cigars.
eart
ted
and
I be
PAINTS
(feee^Iatteptfefrgim t* thaqaretaloompoaod-
The celebrated Paints of Heath <& Mr
are kept on
shades and
Ugan  hand, in all
........ Tdblor
tire supervision of the work of cl rente t- 1 died three or four hundred printer fel-
es1*
opiates nor
Sold by ai) druggist l
' on receipt ot
.sxprasspre-
an eminent
GREOUTE,
Forth* accommodation of tho pablto
we have pat h* e fall supply of stomps,
postal cords and wrappers.
L,. KRAMER.
A new substance for flodr painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. -B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1899.
To the Farmers!
Be sore and look well this sessoo to yoar own
lob-rest*, iu baying yoar Hay Loaders sod other
fannlug tools.
I keep at present the Book Island Bake and
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead of any-
thing yet offered I ir this vicinity. It ban already
been tested, to the best satisfaction, by one of
oar largest farmers In Fillmore. Klaas Dykhuis.
Hsnrefeis it far above tbs Keystone.
Also something now in tbs Hey unloading line,
with which yoa can onload yoar grain as well M
yoar bay.
The American Cultivator and Boeder and Bean
Poller Combined. WiU poll from 8 to io sews
in one day.
Ths Amerlesn Disk Harrow and Polvertar.
Also the BorthUoletar Spring Tooth Harrow,
allateel- Ho loading op of dirt.
Ths Five- tooth Cnltlvstor. sll tteel.
Land Boilers, Plows, HsyBaksj. DonbU Shov-
el and Three Shovel c ultivetors, Hey Forks and
Hav AttoetuDonts.
Partiealar attention la called to my MV Pat-
ent Doable Trass Bmoe. which 1 now pat on ell
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
for this City. This is tho only true truss WoKM
Carriage end Wagon Painttnk donate the moat
“AtWhSeSTaS'BeleU^a fall line of Iron
Mnde of Fore, and keep a fall line of
AU t£eabcdw goods I will seU at close margin,
J. Flieman.
WarehouBe and Shop on
River Street, Holtynd, Mich.
&?•
